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raising of the age to seventeen, and I propose
to maintain that attitude.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . . .

Noes . . .

Mayority for

Ho..
Hon.
Hon.
HOn.
Hon.
Hon.

J. CuOningham.
J1. Ewing
JI. A. Oreig
3. W. Mickey
0. W. Miles
H. Millington

5

AYSS.

Hon. J. Mille
Hon. E. Rose
lRon. H. J1. Saunders
lion. Sir E. H. Wittenoom
HOn. J. J. Holmes

(Teller.)

NOES.
Hon. J.
Bon. H.
Hon. J.
Ho.. R.

F. Allen
P. Cofebalel,

Duffell
3. Lynn

Hon. C. McKenzie
Hon. H. Carson

(Teller.)

Amendment thus passed.
The CHIAIRMAN: There is a consequential

amendment in this clause.
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I move a

further amendment-
That proposed Subsection (3) be struck

out, and the following inserted in lieu:-
''A prosecution under this section must be
begun within three months after the offence
has been comte.

Here again my object is to restore the original
provision, and to defeat anl amendment
brought in and passed by stealthy methods.

The CHAIRMAN: The bon. member is not
quite in order in reflecting on the conduct of
the Chamber.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOMT: There was
no division, the amendment being merely put
and carried onl the voices. No one, except
members actually in the Chamber, knew that
it was coming forward. The Colonial Secre-
tary 'a contention, I understanld, was that fre-
quently young girls get into trouble and]
that their people do not find it out until five
or six months have elapsed, thus rendering
the period of three months for bringing a
prosecution useless. I do not think such cases
can occur frequently, and I do think it unwise
to keep a ternm of six months hanging over the
man's head in view of the possibility of black-
mnail being levied. [a such cases as the Col-
onial Secretary referred to, there is the rem-.
edy of making the man pay afterwards.
Three months is quite long enough.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do not
think Sir Edward Wittenoom. is entitled to
blame anybody, unless it is himself, for the
manner in which this provision was carried
here. A petition was presented, and was read,
and consideration of the petition was deferred
until this proposed new'seetion was reached
in Committee.

Amendment put and passed, the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause S-Substitution of new section for
Section 189:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: After th~e
last division, I take it the amendment of Darn-

graph (i) Subsection (1) of proposed new
Section 189 follows almost as a consequential
amendment. I move an ainicdmort--

That in proposed new Section 189, Sub-
section (1), paragraph (i), thp word ''six-
teen'' be struck out, and "svnen in-
serted in lien.
Amendment put and passed.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I move a

further amendment-
That in proposed new Section 189, Sub-

section (1), paragraph (iii), after the word
guardian'' there be inserted "'employer.'

.1r. Kirw~an previously gave notice of this
amendment, which,' howeverI became meaning-
less when the age of protection was raised to
seventeen years. Now it is again necessary.

Amendment put and passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 9-Amendmient of Section 190:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I again

move an amendment similar to one of which
which Air. Kirwan previously gave notice-

That in line 2, between the words ''by''
and ''the,'' there he inserted ''inserting
the word 'employer' after the word 'guar-
(lin ' in line 1, and by.''
Amendment put and passed; the clause as

amended agreed to.

[The President resumed the Chair.]

Bill again reported with further amiend-
ments.

AD.TORNMENT-SPECIAL.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H:. P.

Colebatch-East) (6.18]: 1 move-
That the House at its rising adjourn until

Tuesday next.
Question put and passed.

Rouse adjourned at 6.19 p.m.

legislative liesembIq,
T'uesdayp, 19th. Novembe-, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

[or ''Questions on Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented'' see ''Votes and Proceedings.']

QUEST] ON-KAISER'S ABDICATION.
'Mr. THOMSON (without notice) asked the

Premier: 1, Has his attention been called to
the paragraph appearing in the ''West Aus.
tralian"' of the 11th and 12th instant haded
"The Kniser 's Abdication, Enthusiastic

scenes on the Goidfields''? 2, Seeing that one
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of the principal constituencies is represented by
the nmember for Kalgoorlie (Mr. Green), who
is a suppiorter of the policy of peace by aego-
tiation, wnill hie take steps to prevent such re-
joicing at such centre, in order not to hurt the
feelings of that lion. gentlemran?

The PREI{[EII replied: I must ask the
lion. mnember to give notice of this question.

QUESTION-' 'ULYSSES" STRA.NDING
INQUIRERFS.

Hion. T. NVAJ.I&ER (without notice) asked
the Honorary Minister: I-lave any messages at
all conic fromn Melbourne in reference to the
papers regarding the stranding of the "'Ulys-
ses"? ft is sonic time since the House do-
creed that these should be placed on the Table
of tile House and not~ing further has been
heard of theml.

Hon. RI. H.. UNDERWOOD (H4onorary Mlin-
ister) replied: N~o, we have not received any
word yet. I' will ask the Premier to-mnorrow to
telegraph again to tile authorifies concernied.

QUESTION-FRENCH MISSION.
Mr. DUPE (without notice) asked the Pre-

ulmer: Has any provision been made for the
accommodation of mnembers of Parliament on
the platform of the central railway station, or
wherever the puhlie welcome to the French
Mission takes place?

The PRENMER replied: L dlesire to miake an
announcemnent to the House which I think will
answer the hon. iemiber's question. As mem-
bers realise, we hiave been working at high
pressure during the last few days. I wish to
informn lien. utenobers that the Government de-
airq that they shall join theta to-muorrow at
luncheon ait Parliament House to mecet the
members of the French Mission. I thought
that if invitations were sent out they might nt
reachi their destination in tine, and therefore
take this yneans of letting members know. I
have also mnade arrangements that members'
railway passes will not only give them adnis-
sion to the railway station platform, but also
to the enclosure, which is provided there for
the reception of the French Mission. There
are no other public functions with, which the
Government are connected so far as the French
Mission, is concerned, except in connection
with escorting the members of this Mission
thlrouigh somne of the timber and agricultural
areas of the State.

ANNUAL EFSTIMAT-ES, 19.13-19.
In Committee of Supply.

Uceunied from the 7th November; Mr.
Stubba- in the Chair.

Public Works Departmient, HRon, W. 3.
George, Minister.

Vote-Public, Works, fl.10,000:.
The MTN[STER FOR WORKS (R1on. W.

3. George-Kn rray-Wellington) [4.45]:, T do
nlot know tOat it is ncessarTy to Make a long
speech in connection with these matters. I
shall be able to afford lion; members any
infornmation they may require when the itemsR

are being dealt with. The total amount
voted last year under the heading of Revenue,
Loan and Property Truist was £:600,000. The
total expenditure was £489,000, leaving a bal-
ance of £E131,000 unexpended. The Estimates
wore passed so late last year that a lot of
the work, which would have been put in
hand but for that fact, could not he finished
during the period of the financial year. With
regard to the salaries, if hion. memibers will
turii to the Estimates they will see that
there has been an amalgamation between the
Public Works Departumeat and the Wanter
Supply Department. It was decided by thle
Government that as from the 1st Mlarch of
this year the geldfields, the agricultural, and
the tow'n water supply branches should be
severed from the metropolitan water supply
and transferred to the Public Works Depart-
menit. The reasons for that change we re
made pretty clear last session, but for the
benefit of hon. members who may net have
been present I would like to say that it has
always been held by the different Govern-
menits that sooner or later the metropolitain
water supply should either be transferred to
tile loc~al authorities as being a portion of the
utilities they should deal with or should be
transferred to a special board, just as was
the ease somne years age, and in that way
taken out of Government control. It was
considered that the undertaking was suffi-
ieutlv laryge to have a spieial staff and a
socrin] board to deal with it, a board which
should lie continuous. It is recognised by
authorities throughout tile world that mat-
ters of this kind resolve themselves into
questions apart entirely from politics, and
that the control should be by a continuous
board, so that there might be a continuous
policy, in which way only is it possible to
give the best services to the people at the
lowest cost. The branches I have quoted
were transferred to the Wi9 rks Department
and the Under Secretary of the Works Dc-
partinent, Mr. Munt, was appointed the per-
nmaneut head. The previous Under Secre-
tary for Water Supply was transferred to
the Agricultural Department as acting under
secretary. I might also tell bon, members
that although the arrangement started as
fromn the 1st March it was not until thme be-
ginning of April that the gold fields and agri-
cultural water supply staffs were transferred
to the barracks, and from that date the En-
gineer-in-Chief assumed control of the pro-
fessionol work. Hon. members will remem-
ber that the question of economy' and caom-
cemtration in connection with the office staffs
was debated in the House for some time. It
was :a step advocated by the Treasurer and
myself that the accounts branches of the
State should some day be gathered together
in one large building, and we conmeed on
the accounts branches of the Public Works
andI the Golddields and Agricultural Areas
Water Supply Departments. These branches
are housed in the building ait the corner of
Hay and George-streets, and we have also
provided accommnodation there for the State
Sawmills Department. Prior to the amalga-
mntion to which I have referred there were
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39 offlcers engalged Ini the accounts branch of
the Public Works Department, and there
were 12 in the branc~hes of thre Watter Supply
Department inentioteul. Now we Ilavo U total
of 26 officers and they are doing thre wvhole
of thle trk its satisfactorily and inore
promptly thou it was done before. Wet0 iiV
this with a certain amount of pride, because
it is one of the little things which we had
it Vietv as rt illustraion11 or an argument
or proof tlnat by effecting an1 amal)gainationi
of thle acwonats of the State aind briniging
them into one building, we would eventually
save thle Suite tenls of thousands of pounds
animally. Th'lere will be a satving riot only
ili regard to salaries, hut in rekard to book-
keeping en tries1 pssingffm-em on
to aother, anA we hope eventually to mode(jl
themn onl the lk.,itterli of the -RaiFLly Clealring-
I-InTitte in C relic lbritaili, which deals with all
time railways Of England. Whether this will
coirie ini ur tinme or not it is imiposible for
me to sa'y, butt we are -hopeful that it will be
possible to lY-Jrmg it about, andi every stop
shoild lieo t-alc-n to see thi at thrat. 4ou( is4
MALaieveal. IA survey aind iniqtuiries have been
uMade ill connoection witha every offie which is
used by thle (ublic service, and wte are hope-
fill thiat with a little bit of schemaing, std a
great amounat of potionce and strong svill,
it twill bie possible to houseu ill[ thme Govern-
mC~ot cr'V:Lrits lit presenut sliriaid over fuif-
feremat parts of the nmetropolis inl buildings rat
the Treasury. It may take somec little timte
turn do this. Et is onle of those things Which
4-ranniot he dune ill a mioment because ct-cry
step taken must be a comiplete step. A
scheuie has to be worked out. anal we hopec
durlli'mg riecess, if we ever get into it, ta bie
able to devute sonmc time to bringing that
about. If we do there will he several thour-
sand pounds saved annually in rents which
are at Present paid for offics outside.

'Mr. Foley: WVill that include the purchaseq
of time present Town Hall siteY

The MI! NI'STER FORl WORKS: No; we
blieve we ('11 rio Whait We desire ill thle
I'li liigs whichl We have, th ose buildings
whichl stretchl front thle old Police Court
arond to thle Lands Department. We ex-
pect to he able -to do this by carefully re-

a r aitg thle ofices and grouping theur
twhere we -111 At any rate. we propose to
try to do that. Dealing With tile nialgrhunli-
tion of the Works cmnd Water Supply "Depart-
mealts9, itr1. habeent ueessllary to show underi
the heading of Minister for Workcs. s:uli1rles
tnot olt' of those officers exelusit-elt eli-
gaged in connection with puiblic iivurks. t
also the officers engaged ilt connection w'ithm
thme twon Water Supply branches thait T have
oertionedl. [Toll. members Will find onl ref-
erro-e to the. l'p-i,untes that the lirnnl:-
touted solo i-ieq total £49,90.3 a ompa red
witht v'q,ono reenitiiig tire Works Depart.
TroIt salaries .p*2(. ke of last year, aind whe11rea
at vesr rtie-re whoe 124 oifficers proimderl for

in the &mu'hl:. wVO 11 Department, prt'io
hnqt.% hh~ id ii 1ar for thle emnal~gamna1J.ter

deplrt~pltt, p. 1511 Nies0 include time oli-
eer.9 60' the rq0 pvi branches who hanve
been trNulsyerled" z.ast year the salarlies of

the 124 officers totalled £88,973. The salaries
of thle officers we transferred fromt thle Water1
Supply -Delpartmeonts total nearly £.16,000, so
that tire two figures 1L have montiouled giveO
aL total1 of £5,00 ts against £49,003 last
year. These igaires are given as the figures
of tire 1st July last. Since then there lis
been anu effort made to further reduce the
staff without impairing its efficiency. :tail
unlless we Iiavdi larger works to undertake we
shiall still harve to further reduce the staff
wvIlt-oever thle oppolrtunity come" about. Honi.
iteilibers trill find footnotes to) the CHst-
mottes which give explatntions; as to certain
itenis. The number of offierls employed on
the '10 Tuly, 1917. in tile Pubilic Works De-
-p-tnenit 'and Wa:ter Suply Department rio1-
dortkings was 41.9 mid provision laos been
nettle this year for 31(l, fo reduction of 111).
Allowing Fo r 12 oltindrs who Ware
t rnii s frrerl to the Stores Depo rtrueiit

i1lil wholi0are still e n gaget10-i in tmoi ac--
tion with water supply businless.
the acltulal number onaplo 'yed il l Lr hst Was
U28 as comlpared1 With 4131 1 mouthsli ago. I
do niot want'it to appea r as fwe wore try-
log to oake Capital out of thle fact that wen
have birought about a redu'ctioa. ft is ai
matter of i-egret that the affairs of the Stote
have been such that we lirryc riot been able
to Flnd frill employmkent fen :11 those officers,
bait 'with the emlploymnt w, h'lavo we are able
to rio all the work with 328 men. f hope,
however, it will not lie long biefore the. work
will necessitate our mluthing ndditioni to thre
staff. R~Ou. 11nemluQIrS Will see that the
sialories; this Year total £4fl.POMI That stan.
r-chilired for the Pullilic Worlcs;. goIlieAIiS 1Hdr
agricultural, etc., has been :ihoeisted as fol-
lows:-To ioan, £21,572. to the vote for subl-
sithies to roads hoards, V-528; to the gotrifloldsl
water supiply Lundertakings, +£12,750, ti other
hydraatlio undertaktings, 25lj062, thus leakviiig
at tiet veo charge(able on neonut uf piiblir.
works being rearrieul out from revenuert funds
of £10000 ast compared with £6,973 ox-
iucdll lust year. 'l'ha ITreaon for thle ill-
creasedI Vote is that thle Cost of Iep1111iig
plans, supervision, inchiliriig travellingex
peonses, etc., in connection witha Coraturon-
wealth works and the erection of wheat
.5laeds, is, in thle firsqt instanceC cliar-geul to thle
revenue vote for ''saaries'' and the revenue
Vote for 'rinrddntls' ud Wvhen thie Paon-
inission is rerecived froma the Cooainnowealth
and the wheat shedsg it is credited to conl-

sohilateri revenne. I would also drawv attention
to thle VarioJUs itenas thait ni)tcar on thle
lsti mlates. rrhie tota is £118,000, imarllin Lg
salaries. Of tha~t sairn thle Ti-ensairer has only
rlluwed alo to hove1 £100,000. Consequenitly
the t'arioais itemsi that appear oil the Esti-
Itiates must not niecessarily b, tokrn :as if

thy were goinig to hbc carid out ItIil
all depend oil how we ge-t on f~a rniott103. we
tint- generally founld, on aeeon of the late

r~rolAt which tlte Estimiatesj have te
ni-sserl. that we have tnt he'Vn 0ohic to
tart aill tlhcse works inl hand. . Any of the
tvorks~ wlir1h may he le ft o ver- ; anti whliell
are( r-oiisirlererl to he essential- Ili'eioau t first
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Charge oil the following year's Estimates.
With regard to reints, there is ant increase
(if £075. 'fT0e Public Works Departitent pay
frain thtis Vote all rents other than those
intcurredl by rl ways, saving banks, Agri-
en!lu ral Ba iik. atd 1ew itt in odationl In thle
A.31.1. buildings4 filr thle Industries Assist-
on1ce Bioard. Tlie itnrease this year is due
to thle fact that this vote is being debited
with £:842 dlice to the Savings flank, being
interes.t oil thle aimont expended onl thle
ollices flow occupied by tile Taxation Depart-
loent, but which were for sontle years oc-
cupied by the metropolitan water supply. Thto
,Metropolitant Water Supply in its turn now
smakes provistion for paynnient of thle rent of
thle offices occupied by theml inl Jamecs-street.
(Tinier the hleading of "incidentals'' pro-
vision is minlejor allowances, railway fares,
oe., incurred bty ollicers wihile supervising
Commonwealth works andt the construction
of w~heat slhod. The ainnount so expenad
last year W11s, between £:500 and £000 anid
thle £2,600 votii this yeir includes about
£600 on that ac-outnt again. T'his will b.
recovered onl t, oniuissiot, basis and credited
to revenu te. Provision has again bc,,n made
for subsidies to roads boards to tine extent
of £26,000, thuti being, approxisttely. thts
amtount hoards have earned by wily of sub-.
sidy (in tine reilinted settle, namely, hnalf thle
pr--war subsidy. [it connection with these
subsidiest we ltd a searching exanmination
aninie into thle winy they have been earryi ng

o.it thir bulnsiness. and we foouad there were
iany instainces where the roads boards could
help themselves very iuit! more than they
hnd been doing. f will ask lion. nienmbers to
paty a little attention to the figures I ant
going to give. Under the Roads Board Act,
* ,it tile ui ninmpro vesd capitalI vatlue, a roads
hoard declares at rote varying from .1d. to
2.1. in the pound. There are 48 boards
that can declare a rate from 2d. to
ad.. while the other 75 roads boards can
declare a rate varying fromt iY,4. to I0
Thtere are 35i tlnat declared only Otto pootnty
eight tinat dleclared 1.,1.and 30f that ileelared
1 nAi It"ha beeit suggested thnat thei r vanan-
tions ttay he htight. whlat ptoinit is beitng inl-
cIttired itnto, 'We are quite of opinion that a
number of then, shoulnd bea annriialantatd. We
have ant biitttee of one board whoseo total
revettnue is only a little over £200. When tine
salary of tile secretary and the office ex-
pansesi have been paid, thnese reannais only
£1]4 or £15 with wvhich to carry out the wonrk.
we say that tine existence of suchi a roads
hoard is tot justifiend, that it i" niserely ati cnn-
ulloymntt buniti to hirovidle sonnen withn a
billet. We are calling upont roads boarnds that
niay with advrintage be asitagattiteil, to ama!-
gatuate, and th auditors have been instructeni
that wins they see wher-e two or snore dis-
tniets should ])li antalgamtatedl, or it portion of
one shoould 11e trinsfe-red to inotlner, they are
to so report) to the roanis board officer in tite

Wok e: rtinentt. We thent go inate it and
SO Iitt r k an n; bCtiso we ore Convinced

thant, titl tltesum. times, if we canl sltow any pub-
lic body M~ow the work of that body can be

mtone thnoroughily ati ecomnically curtied omit,
it is tip to us to do so.

3rr. IHarrigan: The roads bobrd you refer
to mnust be itt sonne outlanes district.

Theo MCNEST-RI FOR WORKS: t. atgree
titat it is at' extnreme case.

Mr. Harn-ison: IT they aire in at rennto dis-
trict tinny catnnot well antalgatnate.

']lie INISTER FOR WORKS: Apart
front that spnecial instance, I ann contvine([i
titat we are ott the right track in endeavour-
ing to reduce the numbnier of roads hoards, Of
course it does nost mean that thtey shll] have
legss sutbsidy,

Mlr Maley - Rut it will make tite super-
visio;n .at4JaiV w-ork all tite halrder.

Tine M[INISTER FOR WORKS: we dos
not initend to do this in a tyrannical way. Any
oction of tlte sort is taken in !4 uite ad friendly
wray. Thnere tre tines whoet 'we cant assist
these boards in tiny of several directions. For
istanec, I. have beetn able to setnd dIown an

enlginteer to advise them, it, reigard to construe-
tin aind lay omit, anid agfint, we want to let
titein have our road-ttwking nteli!$ ott three
years' terms, if they will take it., It is a gon
mtacine. I conte tow to anothpi quoestiont, of
inter-est to -the snetuber for 'Claremont. For
Inis itsfornittato let tile say that tlte construe-
tion of thle Perth-Frennaintle road cost
£26,000. Tils was to ihave beesn allocated
anmongst tine variouts local author-ities eon-
cot-nted. It Itas b~eenl Impossible to do this. Thle
local anuthor-ities live mdelibeately ineglectendto,
repairn that toad, with tine object of throwing
thte nespnsibhility for its anduitenaince upon
the Governiment. Two yeas-s ago, when I as-
sinntedl offce, r foutnd thnat the road was going
to pieces.

Mr. Duftf: It is going to pieces again now.
The MAINiSTER FOR WORKS: Andf it is

lik 'ely to go still furter.
Ur. Duff: Was there ntot anl itinlerstanding I
Theo MINr.STER FOR WORKS: Yes, hut

the undnnerstandi ng, appnarenttly, wast not quite
clear, aitl it Itas not been obse-rved.

]Kr. Duff: I hope yon will soe that your
understandintg is properly untderstood.

Thme MIfNISTER FOR WORKS: We could
,tot get themn to repair the road atnd conse-
qmtnmtly, its there wer-e subsidies dute to thtem,
I stutck to the susidies. Thuis year there is
v'ery little subsidy to he obtained, anti so we
are asking the Commnittee to vote 91,3t56.

Mr. Harrison: Then it will not huirt them
to lose it this year.

The M[.NISTER, FOR WORKS: No, hot in
respect to tile capital expetnditure anid the
itlinten i ce, tile qunestion nis towA be intg ecait-
sinleren how best we can snake those locall
bodies shoutlder tito butrden wich they ought
to shnomlnder.

lionh. WV. C. Aigwi n Vbin have niot mutch
chinice.

'rite MINISTER FOR WQ2 RTS: Certalinly
tte lion. msemtber Itas Itad ..... experience of
that. Undnenr thm ltanigA 'It 'hours n-I
Rivers,'" these are varioy . sP , f It% 'penldi-
tore mn the North.Wst/,st~rs~r to t0t6 !,,
ties at Brooin asI

H~on. W. C. Angorin. -a you badttiy
fires Linl there tinis yenri\ . hm
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The MLN LSTlER FOR WOIRS: No. For
jet-ty repairs at Poin t Sampson £2,000 is set
down. Thnose repairs are necessitated by or-
dinary Wear and, tear. For repairs at Port
HedlanL1 the sain of £8,'000 is providel. It is
not possible to start thle work at present, for
there is greet difficulty inn getting people to
go1 uip there to do0 Any. work. We have been
-wantinig 30 mien for Wymihin for thme last six
weeks, ani we have mnanged to get thn eeoumly.
For repairs to Victoria Qnny at Fremnuntle,
£11,000 is provided. The sumn of £:4,0110 was
expended lost year and this new itmin will
bring thne total "I' to thle £16),000 required. Thme
ouder-structure hs gone to picees, and it tain-
not hie allowed to go- any fnrther. At one time
sonice of the Trensinrers. ugroed that these har-
bour repairs at Froinantle should be set asille
unden thne suspense account, hut two years ego
we had a big ilehate in the House amid, in con-
sequecie, that systeni was not further pur-
suied. TIm regard to the expenditure on repairs
to biildinigs, let ime say that the bulk of thle
innunney shown is for molnteuanee. If neces-
sary repairs were to lie effected to the build-
ings belonugiug to tine State, over £100,000)
would be requniredl. Quite a nunmber of build-
igs. have neveir liad a, touich 'of pa111it upo110

thoin for 12 or 3.5 years. One ins-tnce is thle
Allitany scinool lio1nsC whichl is a Shiungle rootf.
IPnr years past the Shinigles hove been cnnlng
oil' tnat roof, until ait Inst it is absolutely
unesiM Ii'y that. soie0tlilug shouldI 1e don. 'ru
roofs of somne of the bnuil(Iings that were
eireeteul 25 years ago have pierished u.nni gone.
lWhntever else iniy be allowedl to stand

ovr 't seems to lie silly for tine
Goverunient to allow expensive hnilrlings
to go to tine devil for W'aunt of repairs.
Thle reveuue reeived by tine Works Decpart-
ment lost year amounited to £21,388 iuclding
colunninission from Q10e Coli nnuonweaulth £3,000,
from the Wheat Senei £2,300, rents other
tinn lands 29,9)17, and siuiri~es £E4,3.50 . We
esNlicit this Year to get a sinmilar sinm. 1')OS-
siluly We shall receive £4,000 froin the Couuu-
uuloiuweauth, £-3,000 from thle Wheat selneile,
aiind perh11As £10,000 froin rents. I rio not
aiIm'w tinott tineme ore ainy otiner nilatters irhichi
1 u1100i tOUnl muhuon inslt u101V. "r shouii like
lii. unenshers to uadertim tlmt thle State is

reCm'(ivmug loyal Cn'operation fi'oui the ornm(:ei's
ofi tine Pubic Works Departnent. Altmomglu
it wa4s f~ound nec-essary to reduce tine stirf,
iJlnose left or1,e rheerfulhly clirryinig oult the Cs'
ti-t work I lrown upoin thenni. IIis ,ot i's

ng to re I eCw stall' at anliy time. 1hnt 1Iu list
53nY thueie ihns Ibeein von- little gn-u nil iinig iii.
(IIltigel ill al mong ofilt'ers -it ilme W s )e-
Partunnonit. ,tine Inuombers of the sitlT halve
sCeen tinat thle State is Inaiiil null, and tln:it tie
Work ill wmli1 tiucy weepreVioquh ei, g'
is 'inn louner thncire. T aunn ileasel to saly tha~t
several of tine official h ei o T tntn
Easterm States foliind enaiploynnpit there Iat

highner rates thlnni they received here. Also. I
hanve inecnn' fronn those wino cmnployetl tiucuml
that they marve prov'ed to hke really good menu.
With ties few remiarks I rnuithe sti-
Mates to the c~onsideration of tine Cominittee.

R-on. W. C7. AN,1ClrVTN Nrh-atF-
unautle) [.1jj ii . e heooninlrteuson

ti thle condition of having no mioney for the
unilying out of public works. It is usual that
every other dleliartnnent shall be served first
anld, if there be anything left over, it can go
to, tine Public Works Department. The 'Public
W~orkcs Estinittes before uts differ front the
forii We tire nui'tistninvid to, for we have mixed

upi tlieii Estigintes pnrioperly belongitig to tile
Wa~ter Supply lDepartinent. Ion. mnemnbers
will notice that several uffleers who were pro-
vionsly paid mndier thle Water Supply Esti-
iiintts arc now iicided among the officers of
tine Works Dejiartinusat, yet when we turn to
tile Estiimates of tine Wa~ter Supply Depart-
inelnt we flid nldcietins ruade only in regard
to ollicers paid from the Public Works Vote.
We have somke difficulty in aseertaning from
thes~e 13stima~tes whether or not there has beenR
a ny great savitig outside of the stoppage of
loan works. If we take the amialgamaiition of
tlne Water Supply Department with thle WoVrks
lDclartilnent, -we finld it hins resulted inl oIl ill-
trease of officers.

,rue Minister for works., Nqo.
iln W, C. ANOWIN: Yes, thle Wauter

Supply Department sbim's a decieasne in thle
nlunihe~r of oflieers by 'N, but the Works Do-
jaitiuca01t EStiluIAteS show n incerease of 24,
SO really We have an incerease Of three olicers
as thle result of thle anialgamation. How,
thoul is it possible for us to dletermine Whether
or, not, aiiy saving has been effected'? while
tile M4inlister declares that a large aniouint has
been snted by the retirenit of sonic ellicers,
we fitld thaIt almlost excluisively thle irlo of
the saving has been brouaght ahiput by time
stoppage of wvorlis constructedl out ofi lo:11n
imlolicys.

Time MiUnister for Works: I doI lint agree
wvith that.

lion. W. 0. A1\fiWIjN: WVithout wisiiig to
ile egotistical, T ma1y soy thatt. when01 at ethle

ulejartmont It ct do0wn 1il9 iig so much that
tile lireseat M.Ninister foundl it :ihiiiist iniplos-
si tle to mlair c inrth ci i'e un,' ti ulw

The Minlister for. Works: 01h no.

Hi. W. C. A Nt:-%V[EN: FoIr SOIuiC tiimie paSt
tihe Works Departnmlent his suiffered owing to
Ilie I'Let thait there ha~s 1)0011 110 11no1cv flov:LiI-
ohble e1 i oil'lie u'irks. 'Ilie Mk-imiister uc ferred'
to the work flone byv the dlepartmlenut for the
Wheat Scheme. I milaiii that live pol- cent.
is too high for tilp ,eetioni or whecat shedsl.
As tile M1iiiist ii lens4 i10 uiIlus, it cosqt time 'Wheat
Siheuiic last y'car £230for the sulpervision of
thle ciiistriietioii(if these shedcs. There is
scaIrColy a, iiie1lci' of this Jhainber -who eonl(I
not druw a pla.-n suifficient for the building of
tile sheds ill wli li thle whleat has been house18d
this. year. N-\O spieial ability is required to
des~ign piouls foi' Such sheds, and there is the
tmrthei' eoiisilernitiolk thalt Oo plaln does for
a'll tile sheods. The plan onsists of oniy a fewv
straighit hules: it is not a rriicstiou Of arehi-
toi'tiiid al aty. 'rhe miatter of drainage, also,
1s fine of very little complexity. Yet as re-
psrdls archlitectural planis the farmers have
11"il calledl upon1 to pa1y the Same r-ate for
skeleton sheds ais lrold be charged for onf
4if thle mos0t expeisive buildings in .tim ecity of
pi'S Ii
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The Minister for Works! Do you know
theta are more plans couneted With thle work
of erecting those sheds9

lion. W. 0. ANGWRi: 'Vite fact of thle taint-
ter is that any Ciapenter errployedi to put
up those sheds aid told by thle Wh lertt Sceea
exactly wrhat was wanted cortuld have dltt the
work without airy plaits whatever. lit toy)
opi olota1, five per cent, is filr too tite Ii to
elarge for supervision.

Thle Min'ister fo- Works: But we hail to get
1:h1 sites and prepare threnr, arid fix ittp every-
thinag, and obtait iAll tire miateriril.

lion. W. 0. ANGiWIN: Five per Centt. hats
beett paid for Supervising the erection. liery
little supervision was irecessary parte tlto joli
was iii the hands of tlte conttrator. Thli iwork
was perfectly pinin arid sittiple, ;irk thle Coril-
tractor could htardly do otherwise thait Carry
it out lit a proper mrranner. Whet, we ente to
tire Railway estiraltteS We shiall find tltat a
Charge -of. teat per Cent. hras been ineiue for
potting iii sidip. But these slied s are onily
tettporary jobs initearded to last lint a short
time. Whether the supervision was close or
iiot, I do tiot kaiow; bitt oie rmari corald- have
supervised tle erection of all tire sirens.
Moreover, the shteds were ereeteil within a
li ied of thtree itiottis. NYet tire WVlieat
Sc hemer were ci rgeal I 10i Cot- I p tau Iitri
sitper vision. Otherawi se, there is riot iii iiClI ini
these Estiritte to coaPRilr Aiboiut. I rhtve
looked through them carefully, qt C. (Il not
th inkil they couto ii oiy tltintg inut ii'l t tire
Minister is cotmpelledl to do. As tile NI iti4-
ter Iras said], we leave been trying fur
years to cut .10woi the expentditurte o it pli ,
blidinrgs. How-ever, those works are lint fo -wrd Pry the various depmartmternts, nid tile
MIinuister lasin tio do the test lie call to get titeati
pa~ssed. Let tire soY thot I believe lie IraIN a
goc- I set ol ollicers, il) iil do thr a- it tiarst
to carry out thre orI to hi sat isfuetiori. Nv
oar l v aregret is thtat these Estitatates dol riot c!0rt-
tuin itemrs ot- cetinir Works whlichr ;ure higihly
retCessary. Tilre 'M irinter re-feraredI to tile Fie-
tat:t atie Whatrf. hre Wohk to he dlonte thret is,
I believe, Surio-.Strctitru of tire shaeds. Paro-
viously a sir of nearly tloo,000 was spetit onl
tire wharves-a vuet- large amrounit to take out,
of, flie ye.a-r's a-cvontno; antd t ctii i y it,
1111h0i1tt;iat X pi5 acel to ai sutspentse ticcor. atari

danoia yeair be Year. 1: regret the 'Mi inter
is riot rible to alo note hut the iroricy is trot
aail~dahb.

Mr. HEARRHISON (Avon) [5.2.51: f desire
to endlorse iWiat tile last spea ker ins Sail ut-i tl
regnrsh to tire erection of grain shreds5. U ri-
Ilouaitedlly thle plans ate plain, andi quite free
firomr inri-icacy; natal tire Specificaitionrs are all
traighitforward. '['hIre is ictre little ina tire

wray of calculationt ais to dirrensiorrs of' tiraiber
to carry certaitn weights. To chat-ge Cor thlese
I' nuis tire somte rate as anl tarchiit ect WoulidI
charge for the plains of a comittlater build-
irig is atot a1 fair proposition to tire ihei'lt
growers of the State, whre [love to ireet thle
clhaige. Atiothera rmatter V desire to br-ingj to
the Mintister 's attention is thais: Ie stated
tltat the Government wet-e takinig tlt certain
Wiorks on bhlalfi of pithlis hoilies. suit-l as
roads boards, int tile way of road fortiation.

ieI forther stated that the Qoverirrerit wyore
assistinrg locul govLI r iitig bodies with 'it achl a-
ery- V IR l it[Spervisiont, atira also by tire actual
ervrying out of works. Now, I know riot Of
one iinstanie brut (if severol, where tile public
Wor01ks Departmentd have earried rut suchl
works oii the Samie lites its threy, would have
itr~oj mto had they been coat strr ti rig a nacarl-
aitised road in tile tealtre of a town. F corl-
teol that with tle Samre capital expreriditrure
they .,orild have d]one far moe valuablo wvork
for tire Coutnrtry districts by proceeding oat less
strinrgenit lines. I know where high crowns
hile ben put in, wvith specifications for large
quanitities of gravel ora tile toll. The latter
stillai ltioti has in soitle inastattces riot been
tarried out, for lack of Sirvetision. Isg
geNt thrat tire Public Works Departimeiit officers
Shroiruld take inito Conasid eratioa thle qirality of
the soil ir tile eouaitrv distriets, arid tile
aturial formriation n od thern simi iply mrake a

chranntel so, that the water will tnot stand, and
theti, according to thle nature of the soil, which
is determtited by tile i nd igernous tintber, place
grovel ora toll if niecessary. By this inethori
inucli]better resulIts could lit obtaimed frorrithe
Somei Icapi itoli exSpen di tire. The ofibers should
rnot proceed orr pre-fleterinred plans draw,, ii
here in tire Barracks. lit the iKellorberriji
toads boarid district, I kanowi, there lias boon
rntrey Wasted; arril tile Soatle thinig ear, he

Said (of Otiher districts, anil rmore pairticiularly
(if Westor irr, where thle first c-xpeiir iture of
111)l irr th i c-orriection was a I'solritelv Wasted.

TIherie was iti unow fo raidtin on n very hrighi
c- rrn a r r the watot- was r ot Ce d t r a way;

r-oristqrrnitlv tire trallir hind to corrreaatr-ate orl
oar- Sect ion oarly, a ii I tin t section wits hadrIly
Cut up. Tire Soils ia tire dorratrv districts vary
very ruc r ihi n ishrt i- di startces. let tile re-
penit thrat tire Puballic W~oarks llficer-sShaouldl iot
set onit eroarst a' it roads in ieatrv d1istaricts
as it' they werei mraking St. George's Terrace.

NJ r. T KI. 1:$ DA 1E' (ioeboirraic) [5.28]
IIavi rig reg:t1-41 to thae roe'r . ii dol by tile
Mitnistea for Works to possible reitutint of
.sottie itemrs, I woruldl atunic ll]r to her as genrerous
:i. jossil- ini connactionr with tite jetties of
tire North-Wen4t. d o riot make a tenriaI ap-
Illiatori. bit thtere, r si ome011 jetties ofl wlaich

fin ye kntowviedge that they are init had
state. I[think the MIinrister will agree, with rite
Heirtle deorirlition rof these jetties, otaco it
Stilits, is V'ery i- V raii, uiit that it is realIly bet.-
tr prlirey to Itteini to thli its piromtptly is
raissilklt. ill or-aler to Obiviate ri14-hiri lierr ex-

icr 'liture lit il e near Cu t....,. 'l'lr teredo is
tifiw So very Ocrtivie ini tire 'North. West that
iI'IrIm-tirily ri0oltle it goes through thle
10 Ii oiiee ther Sheeting is ol. '[here is otto
it-rn whaich strikes tare its rather stranlge-thot
of X-101 fot- Irl lighting arid rrr itrtea rre of
tite [lor- tl (',rt sewlar. 1: Was undrer tike irrtpreS.
Sioni that thle Causeway wars row ui nder
Greater Perth.

'lre IHAIRMAN: Tteats' will be discussed
when we cntme to tierti. WVe are arow discuss-
jug Ol tin rlitair policyv Of pith!.: Works.

Mi. NrAT4 EY (Greetiougli) [.5.291: Tia
tterrber foir North-East Freantle (Hon. W.
C. Arrgwiri) Inns referred to tire charges of
the Priblict Works Departmnt itt connrectiont
with tire grain sheds. I now desire to ake a
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statement which does not pertain immediately
to the Minister for Works but rather to the
Minister for Agriculture. The matter is one
of extreme urgency. Lest week the Press pub-
lished an announcement that the shipping
board in Melbourne intended to divert to Fre-
mantle tonnage for not less than 500,000 bags
of wheat for transport to Mediterranean ports.
Representations have been made to the Pre-
inier by the Geraidton townt council regarding
the possibility of diverting some of that ton-
nage to Geraldtoa, to lift there at least a
couple of hundred thousand bags. Now, here
is the main point of my suggestion: It has
reference to the sheds. The policy of the
Wheat Scheme to-day is, after filling one
shed at Geraldton, which wns not uised last
year, to rail all the wheat in the Geraldton
district either to Goomalling or to Spencer's
Brook,

The CHAIRMNAN: The erection of sheds
and the railing of wheat have no connection
with each other.

"Mr. MALEY: But there is no other itemi
on the whole of the Estimates uinder which I
can bring this matter forward. My only other
opportunity would be in connection with wheat
marketing legislation, and the subject is one
of extreme urgency.

The CHFAIRM AN: Would inot the hon. mem-
ber achieve his object in moving a motion in
the Houses

Air. MALEY: It is too late for a private
member now. If the Government would accede
to the request of the Oeraldton council and
divert the 200,000 bags of wheat in one of
the sheds, the Wheat Marketing Scheme will
have an opportunity of using both the sheds
for the present season 's wheat, which will
obviate the necessity of removing the wheat to
sheds in the southern part of the State.

Ron. W. 0, Angwia: That wheat dtoes not
helong to the British Government.

Mr. 3RHOUNs (Beverley) [5.121: 1 support
the remarks of the member for North-East
Froinantle (Hon. WV. C. Angwin) in regard to
the amount paid for the supervision and coni-
struction of sheds, and the amount paid to
the Gmornmnent for putting in the sidings. I
think it is 10 per cent., which is exceedingly
high, and should be reduced. Unfortunately,
it is impossible now because, after' this year,
it mar not be necessary to construct sheds
because shipoping may be available. As to the
roads boards, the Minister for Works said, in
regard to rates struck by roads boards, that
they were not high enough. Most roads boards
are very strict and rate according to the
amount of money required to construct tho
roads. T thinik the Mfinister will agree with me
that the roads, generally speaking, are in a
very fair conidition in muost districts. In days
gone by the roads boards used to receive from
the Works Department an amount of money in
accordanre with the rates struck, but so far
as the hoaLrds in my district are concerned, the
valuation is exceedingly high. The rate struck
by the fleverley roads board returns £3,000
The memnbers of that beard are very attentive
to their il,,ties, and I may say that the money
which they receive from the Government is
Pxnpniep? in o -. ,v ..... f,,I --n TVnn___

not for the taxes imposed by the ]Federal and
State Governments, and other rates, the roads
board could imnpose a heavier burden of taxa-
tion on the people and there would thea he
niore mnoney to expend in the making of roads;
but we are limited no0W in imuposing rates.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W. Jr.
G~eorge-Mul~rray-Wellington-in reply) [5.34]:
In regard to the remarks of the member for
North-East Premantle (Ron. W. C. Angwin),
I may say, in reference to the amalgamation of
departments, that when the Water Supply and
Works Departments were amnalgamnated we had:
to marry the staffso as much as we could. In-
stead of having two staff we had to mix the
men so that the work would be done Cheaper.
On the 1st July, 19.17, the Works Department
had 1ITS officers, 124 being permanent and 54
temporary, and on the 1.9t July, l918, there
were 114 permanent officers as against 124 in
the previous year, and 30 temporary as against
54. As far as the Water Supply Department
is concerned, on the 1st July, 1917, there were
235 officers employed in all departments. On
the lst July, 1918, there wvere 186, or a dle-
crease of .50. One reason why there is not as
big a difference -appearing on the Estimates
is that a lot of officers were retired and had to
be compensated. according to the Public Scr-
vice Act. A proportion of these have had to
be provided for. As to the Wheat Scheme, and
the remarks that the five per cent, is too high,
members are uinder a wrong impression. 'We
not only had to draw out the plans of the wheat
sheds, but ini addition to that the Public Works
Department had to get the sites. They had to
resume lands and the sites hand to he levelled,
aini the department had tu be responsible for
all the material being on the spot in proper
time. The work was sprung on the department,
and if the Puhie Works department made £11100
above expenses, it is as much as they did.
I have put in many full days of my time in
attending to this work alone, so as to get the
work through. The work was not being done
by day labour, and therefore if we had kept
the contractor wvaiting wve would have hiad to
pay him damages, and I may tell members
that thle department has not had to pay
one penny for damages. I offered to turn
over to the Wheat Scheme the Public Works
staff so that the Scheme might do the job
themiselves, hut they would nut undi~ertake
it. We were not out to make a profit ani
I think they got a cheap job. The member
for Avon. spoke about better work being donie
than was necessary in the Kelem-berrin dis-
trict. Of course the hon. member has a
right to his opinion, but we have to draw up
specifications and to make them as simple as
we can, but the work cannot be done without
an engineer being sent -along. We have. to
rely on him. It is necessary that officers
should be sent into the districts. I had
an apl~licationl fromn one roads board for
£300 to repair five roads as special flood
damnages, but when the matter was looked
into it was discovered that net a penny had
been expendced on the roads, they had not
even been cleared or madle at all. In regard
to what the mnember for Greenough said
about the wheat sheds, from what I can un-
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with the ships eaoming out, to obtain depth
,of water to enable full loads to be taken at
Geraldton. The only way it can -be managed
is to take part of a load at Ceraldton and
-then go to Fremnantle and top up. At the
present tiie, when ships are required to be
got away as quickly as possible, it is the
correct policy to load tip at a port which wilt
enable them to get away from Western Aus-
tralia as soon as possible.

Glenerl~q debate concluded; votes and items
discussed as follow:-

Vote-Pibic Works and Buildings:
i'temn, Under Secretary, £E600.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I think there is an in-

crease of £.50 here, but thle item seams to be
placed so as to deceive members. The item
should be set out so that members need not
turn upl last year's E stimiates to find out
what the amount was voted in that year. I
have said before that whenever anl increase
is set down for an officer, particularly a
'highly paid officer; it should be disclosed at
a glance. Hon ninny new memtbers would be
aware by the information given that there
is anl increase of £E50 for this officer this
year? I raise my protest against the in-
creases being scattered through the Esti-
mnates of officers receiving good salaries al-
ready, whilst we know a numb~er of officers
in the service, in what I may call the rank
and file, receiving salaries between £E200 and
£t400, have been on the samne mark for thle
past generation and with no chance of get-
ting ain increase except the £12 provided for
those under £250 a year. There is an increase
for the under secretary of this departnient of
£250 and for the Under Secretary for Agricul-
ture an increase of £E50.

The Premier: -No. That was struck out.
The Minister for Works: There is no in-

tention to deceive the House.
[1Ion. P. COLLIER: It is not clever. You

are pretty clear in covering un these things.
The MITNISTEP!R FOR WORKS: The Under

Secretary for Water Supply had a salary of
£0650 a year. When the Water Supply De-
partnment was. transferred to Works a £50 in-
crease was given to the Under Seeretai-y for
Works andI Mr. Trethowan was appointed
Under Secretary for Agriculture at a salary
of £600 a year. I regret that the figures nre
not miore elearly given, but there was no in-
ten tion to deceive,

MTr. SIMITH:- It is rather unfair that while
we cannot increase the sslary of the ordinary
civil servant we can make increases to the
lieads of departmnits.

irtem, Accountant. £360.
Hion. P. COLLIER. Does this officer draw

anmy more saary than is set down in this
itern

The Minister for Works: He does, uinder
Trading Concerns.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The accountant is
,shown as drawing £300 a year, whereas the
fact is hie is drawing an additional £120 in
connection with the Implement Works. This
fact shoild be shown in the Estimates, but
it is not found anywhere. There is no foot-
note in connection with this item.

2Mr. Smith: Cut it out.

lifon. P. COLLIER:- I feel inclined to nmove
in that direction. If the Estimates are pre-
sented to us in this forni, which is evidently
intended to deceive hion. members, we ought
to take mnatters into our own hands and cut
out those items which we object to onl this
score. The mnmimnnx classified salary for an
accountant is £432 in most of the depart-
ments, but this officer receives a total of
£480O. What is the explanation f or this extra
ainount not being shown. here?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS- If this
itemi is strnck out, we shall have to put on
-tn officer at, say, £C500 a year to look after
these State trading- concerns. MINr. Brodribb
is nu sccounitant, and has 26 officers tinder
him. lIe also looks after the inmplemnent
works, the brick works, andl the quarries
as business mianager, If the Committee take
the view that they do not want any officer
to carry on mtore than one particular duty,
let them say so- That means that Ave must
put oil apt officer specially to deal with these
matters. Tt was thought that as the acconts
had to hie kept in the offices of thle public
Wo'trks Departmient, thle officer who was in
eharge of them could also look. after and
direct the office work of these d-ifferent trad-
ing concerns. That is why hie is being paid
an extra £12 a year. We have got as
economical aL way of dealing with these trad-
ing concerns as it is possible to get.

Mr. Smith: it my opinion we should have
all the details suich as were promised to uts.

Tine MNINI'STER FOR WORKS: The best
thing then is to throw out the Estimates and
let us bring them inl again.

Mr. Smnith: We would like to.
Time INISTER FOR WORKS: It is no

use playing with the miatter. If hion. members
think they airc being misled, there is only one
coutrse for them to adopt, and that is to throw
out the itemn and the w'hole Estimates.

Mr. Smith:- The statements here are mis-
leading.

The "MI-NISTER FOR WORKS:. I do not
know all thle details of the Estimates of this
department. I cannot 1)0 expected to. I under-
stood that the u-hole of these 'Estimates wvere
prepared inl a way to carry out the wishes of
thme Colonial Treasurer.

Hon. P. Collier: They do net do so.
Non. T. WALKER: No one objects to

maying a fair salary for work done. Neither
is there any valid objection to amalgamating
the work in sonie directions. The leader of the
Opposition asks how it is thle Committee have
not boeim Supplied with the fullest information
which will enable them to come to a sounld
decision. Had it not been for the question
asked by hint, the Estimates would have indi-
cated that this amont was all this particular
officer received, and that he had no other work.
Why- have the Conimittee boen misled! We
should know what each officer is getting.

The Minister for Works: I agree that hon.
iiembers should know that.

Hon. T. NVALKER: Our complaint is that
we Were not informed on these points. The
Mlinister for Works has not answered the
question 'raised by the leader of the Opposi-
tion. Re says that lie believes that these Es-.
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-timates are in compliance with the instruc-
Lions given by the Colonial Treasurer. This is
a seriouls charge to make against that Miniis-
ter. If these Estimates. conceal any of the
facts, or do not reveal them as they are pre-
sented to uts in this form, because the Col-
onial Treasurer has given. instructions for
themn to be put in that form, it is a seris
charge to lay against him. The whole of the
Estimates Ought to be withdrawn and
.inended so that we shall have every detail
that is required for a clear judgment iii deal-
ilkg with them.

Mrr. ANG-ELO: We are indebted to the
leader of the Opposition for drawing atton-
tion to the unsatisfactory manner in which this
item, and the other to which he referred, have
been placed before uts. I do not think the
Minister has replied satisfactorily. He has
camouflaged the issue by telling us of the
ivaluable work which this officer is doing. All
civ-il servans should be asked to doc a, fair
day 's work. If they have not sufficient work
bi their ownm position to enable them to take
onl ether work, they aire not doing a fair dlay's
work where they are. If they are asked to
take on other positions, and in carrying out
these other positions are going to work over-
tinte. they should not be asked to accept such
positions.

Mr. MULLANY: I agree with the leader
of the Opposition that the itear should be
shown. more clearly. The Minister has adopted
a wrong attitude when. hie says that if we arTc
n~ot satisfied with it, we can strike the item
out. The leader of the Opposition put the
position clearly, logically and temperately and
hie had a. perfect right to ask for this infor.
motion, We should he failing in our ditIy if
wve dlid not take full opportntiy of geatting
a clear explanation on every itemn in these
Estimates.

The Minister for Works: No One deonies
that.

Mrt. MfULLAY: The Minister's attitude
just now has made it appear that hie dlid de-
sire to hide something, and that if thle Coin1-
iniittec did not feel pleased they could take
extremeo action. I anticipate that the 'Minister
has seine explanation which will satisfy the
Committee.

Theo INISTER POR WORKS: There is
no desire at all to hide anything from honi.
mnembers. They can hare all the information
in my possession. I ant annoyed myself that
a footnote should not appear there.

Mfr. Angelo: Why did you not say 'so be-
fore?9

The 'MINISTER POR WORI(S: I thoughit
T had done so. I shall want to know why it
hiss been left out. The omission n-as not due
to any thought of deceiving the Committee. T
have net the information with regard to every
officer in the department. If hon. members
wantedl to have that they would -require to
have the Estimate presented in the way they
-were presented 30 years ago, when every offi-
cer employed by the Governamnt bad an item'.
Tt was generally recognised when all those
items were given in that way that they would
have the effect of not only prolonging the de-
'bate. but that; it would also lead to members

of the service, who considered they were not
beig fairly dealt with, approaching incu-
hers of Parliament to bring the matter
before the Rouse. Of course if mea-
hers are of opinion that every civil servant
who receives more than what might be his
classified salary for the - extra work hie does,
should have his item 'appearing separately,
the only plait will be to have the Estimates
compiled in a fuller form than n-c have done
this year. With regard to Mr. Brodrihb, lie
is the accountant for the Works Department,
and lie has the three branches of the water
supply under his care, while lie also controls
the accounts of the implement works, the
hrickworks, and the Boya quarry. If hon.
miiembers consider that the principle of one
mian one job should be carried ouit, it will
mean adding considerably to the civil service
and adding to the expense of the State.

Hoil. P. COLLIER: The Minister has
spo kea on everything except thle poinut which
was raised. We do not expect to have every
itemn regariding every officer appearing in tile
E!'stimates, but wre do not wanit everything

covered u tP. The itein lye are dlealing with
now stands alone. There is no footnote to it,
and 1 say that that was not anl accident. it
was dlone deliberately. TIho Mtinister, in the
notes which arc supplied to hint by the dec-
Ilairtmuent, has the information which shows
that this offierv draws £120 front soml~ehe
else. Iftchat iinformationi wans available for
tile 'Minister it should also hlavo been supplied
'is a1 footnlote to tile Estimates. When we
conic to the item uinder State implement
works, I1 inltend~ to nove for a reduction of it.

Iteni', Salaries and allowances generally,

Mr. SMVITH: The -Minister for Works re-
furredI to the time when every itemn app~eared

oil tile Estimates and noun were hunchied. I
thinik it would be better to revert to that
system. At the present time we arc consider-
ing rile Estimates blindfold. 'Memibers should
have an opportunity of discussing each item
if they Want to dIO so, and attention could
them be drawni to injustices that werec being
done. A. good many highly paid officials have
received incereases in their salaries, particu-
larly wrheit offices have been amialgamated.
There is cue exception, hlowever, to which I
would refer. Theo officer at present in chagrge
of Ilinld restinlptiot is in receipt of £360 per
annum1111 le was appointed to do tile wet-k o!
the land resunmptioni officer who was tirans-
ferred to another departmsent. The land re-
sumption offi cci was iii receipt of 9-500 per
annum, amid notwithstanding the fact that the
offier who was appoinited to do0 the work had
the work of his own department to do as well,
the Minister dlid net see fit to pay him ai salary
commensurate with the increase in the duties
hie hiad to carry out.

The IMINISTER FOlR WOR.KS: If the
present Ministry have sinnied, they have sinned
in good company. The previous Ministry
dealt with this officer in the way we have done
and so also did the Ministry presided over by
Mr. Seaddan. The officer in question, M1r,
J1. J. O'N\eill, received a salary of £2276, and
while clerk in charge of the land resumption
office was viven an allowance of £84 a veamr
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which I understand is in accordance with the
Public Service regulations. That brought his
salary to £360, which of course was less thani
the previous occupant, Mr. Hall, received.
Mr. fll, I. think, received £450 or £500. Mr.
O'Neill received £360 fronm the Seaddan Gov-
ernment and it was not in the power of the
Wilson Government or'the Lefroy Government
to increase the amount.

Mr. Smith: Do you think he is entitled to
it?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I think he
is a very able manl and quite as able as the
gentleman who occupied the position before.
I would say this of Mr. O'Neill, that I have
haid a good few transactions with him and I
arn satisfied that lie has the interests of the
Government at heart in connection with every-
thing hie does, and it would please me very
muich to recognise his work by way of an
increase in salary. Hon. memubers, however,
must understand that since I have been Min-
ister for Works, the Treasurer hais put his
foot dowin very strongly in connection with
advances in salaries.

Mr. Smith: But this would not be an ad-
Vallee. The other man was getting £500 per
annum.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: All I call
say is that it is not in my power to give this
increase to 'Mr. O'Neill. If I did, I would
have to give increases to a number of other
officers as wvell.

Ron. P. COLLIER: Is there any officer in-
cluded in this item drawing a high salary who
has been given an increase? I understand that
the sub-accountant has received an increase of
£48. I am sorry that I have to give the House
this information instead of the Minister.

The Minister for Works: Yes, that is quite
true.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.
Hon. F. COLLIER: One officer included in

this item is set down for an increase of £48
,a year. Are there other officers included to
whom it is intended to give anl increase?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The bon.
member is referring to the sub-accountant, who
was granted an increase of £48 a, year in 1916,
being a special allowance because of extra
responsibility thrown onl him while acting as
sales manager, looking after trading' concerns.
The offier is graded low, and the recommendla-
tion for the increase came through the Public
Service Commissioner.

Bon,. P. Collier: Is lie at the maximum of
his classification!

The 'MI-NISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
think he is.

Bon. P. Collier: Are there any other in-
creases?

The ININSTER FOR WORKS: The Minis-
ter's clerk receives an allowance of £.24 per
annual, whlieh is in accordaince with the Pub-
lie Service regulations. It is given to him in
lie,, of overtime.

Hon,. F. Collier: The usual allowance is £48
per anltnu.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This officer
is thoroughly reliable, and in addition to being
'Minister's clerk lie has to keep the staff

recor(ds, which enables the department to do
without another officer who was getting some-
thing over £.200 a year. Mr. Tindale, the
engineer, is receiving £408 a year, and receives
ain allowance of £124 annually asi engineer for
the North-West. The engineer in charge of the
Bunbury harbour works receives a salary of
£360 a year, which is most ridiculous for anl
engineer, Hie has an allowance of £48 a year.
Under this officer the Work is being done 80
to 35 per cent, cheaper than under any other
officer previously. Another officer, H. Robin-
son, in charge of reticulation works at Wynd-
ham, receives a salary of £408 and a special
allowance of £100 while at Wyndhamn. That
was agreed to before the present Government
took office. I do not think the Committee will
grumble at this officer's remuneration, seeing
that carpenters in the North-West are paid
2s. 9d. an hour, while in Perth the rate is
Is. 9d.

Itemn, Maintenance Perth-Fremantle-road,
£1,850.

',\r. DUFF: As so many persons outside
roads boards and municipalities are interested
in this work, will the Minister give the Coin-
mnittee some idea of how this money is to be
repaid?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The Perth-
Preinantle-road was allowed to get into such
disorder that it was absolutely dangerous for
anyone to travel over. Its present condition is
very much better compared with what it was
previousl y. The Labour Government took this
matter in hand and a busy-bee was formed
to repair the road. The Government spent be-
tween. £26,000 and £27,000 on the road. There
were numerous conferences between the differ-
ent bodies concerned-the Perth. Fremantle and
Claremont municipalities-aind the time of the
Rouse was taken up on this question. A select
committee also went into the matter, but no
agreement vals arrived at. When I took the
miatter in hand the road was going to pieces,
and the Government called on the various
bodies interested to attend to it. but they dlid
nothing. They hid ain idea that if they let the
road go to pieces the Government would have
to put it right. However, with the consent of
Cabinet, the road was repaired. At that time
the Government were giving subsidies to Inuni-
cipalitics and road boards, and after a, time
a, scheme was hit upon as to the division of
the money. Instead of paying subsidies to the
municipalities and roads boards the Govern-
inent repaired the road, and handed the balance
to the councils and roads boards. They ob-
jected strongly to this system. This year very
little montey was spent in subsidies to multi-
cipalities and roads boards, and therefore the
road had to be kept in repair out of Consoli-
dated 'Revenue. The sum of £1l,350 on the
Estimates will give the Committee anl oppor-
tunity of saying what should be done, whether
the road should he allowed to go into disre-
pair, or whether the Government should keep it
in order. It is intended to see if there is any
legal way of making the municipalities and
roads boards pay for the upkeep of the road,
plus interest on the money which the Govern-
nient have expended. There is one portioni of
the road which, when the repairs were being
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effected, could not be effectively repaired, as
there was no tar to be obtained either in Perth
or in the Eastern States. Therefore the road
wos made in the ordinary way. As soon as it
is possible to get the material for this work the
road will be put ii proper repair.

Mir. LAMB ERT: Touching onl the upkeep
of main roads, it is time the Government re-
viewed the position not Only inl connection with
the road between Perth and E reiiantle, but
other roads inl various parts of thle State. The
control of main roads is being dealt with in a
pronmiscuous mnanner, arid it Might be as well
to see if an amendmnent of the Municipalities
Act could not be made, by which the main
roads coubi be effectively kept in proper re-
pair. This matter has hiad tu be tackled in
other States, and it should be dealt with here.
There is the Boulder to igoorlie main road,
which is under three separate iocai bodies,' and
these three sei-political institutions have thle
colossal audlacity to ask thle Government to
grant posses to members to conic to Perth to
sit as anl economy confereace to discuss how
we shoul d run this country, or how the
finances shouid be controlled. E ver since
these mnunicipalities were brought into being
they halve been continually approaching the
Government to keep this road in repair.
That miain road to-day, as it has been for
many years past, is an absolute disgrace to
any local authority. It is as had as any por-
tion of the Perth-Freniantle-road. Tie posi-
tion is increasingly bad in regard to the eon-
trol of nmain roads in this State. The qJues-
tion has bad to be tackled in other' countries.
and thle sooner the Government here tackle it
the better. It is a disgrace to the Legislature
thait a lot of irresponsible, parochial bumbles
should be in a position 'to allow important
roads to get into a serious condition of disre-
pair.

Mir. ANG.ELO:- As the result of travelling
onl the Perth-Prcmiantle-road recently I have
conic to the conclusion that a great deal of
the damage is cansedi by heavy motor and
other lorries, which I think should be taxedl
in proportioni to the damiagd they do. If the
Government are to be called upon to mnain-
tain that road, the Government should be en-
titled to collect the license fees paid by those
lorries, which in fnet are competing with our
State railways. The nunicipalites which ob-
ject to undertaking the nmaintenance of the
road arc to-day collecting the license fees.

Ron. WV. C. Augwin: That is just what they
are not doing.

Time Minister for Works: We are providing
for it in the Traffic Bill.

Mr. ANG ELO: I an very glad to hear it.
Mr. JOHNSTON: The Minister has practi-

cally told us that at a tine when the roads
boardi subsidies are cut down to vanishing
point, when feeder roads cannot be provided
for by the department, when only recently
£26,000 has been spent on the Perth-Freman-
tle road, it is proposed to give £.1,350 to the
rich municipalities in the metropolitain area.
For the first timie in the history of the State
no nmunicipal subsidies are to be granted.

Thle Minister for Works: It was the sonic
last year.

Mr. JOHNSTON: Last year a small sum of
£2,371 was granted. This year, apparently, the
municipalities in country districts are not to
get one penny of subsidy. Yet the Govern-
mieat, having already expended £26,000 on the
Perth-Frenianitle-road, with a further expendi-
ture last year of £1,298-, propose this year to
Buld £1,350 for the repair of that road. We
should not in this way grant mnoney to the
rich municipalities between Perth and Pro-
in antic.

Ron. %V. 0. Angwin: Narrogin ought to
squeak!

lr. JOHNSTON: Narrogia. is getting no
subsidy at ail.

Bloi, NV. C, Angwini: Succeeding Govern-
inents have spent nearly £300,000 in your dis-
trict.

M r. .iIJISTON: The time has arrived
,rheiL the people of the metropolitan area
ought to be able to maintain their own roads.

The Minister for Works: Sonic 45 per cent.
of the traffic oii that road comes fromn Perth.

'Ifr. , IOHNSTON: Well, why not tako the
Perth motor fees? To test thle feeling of the
Coemuittee as to whether tile U overnunent ex-
penditure onl the Perth Freinautl'-road should
Vno iue I nin. o110ve-

TIhiat the item be struck out.
I hope before thle Hfouse adjourns the -Minis-
ter For Works will bring forward sonic con-
crete propoali to make these local authorities
that agreed to repay the £26,000 spent on this
ronil act upl to their agreement.

Heon, W. C. ANGrWIN:- The lion, member
referred to rich municipalities. So far as T
know, there is only one rich municipality in
tie State, namely Kalgoorlie.

Mr, 'Munsie:- It is the best fivanced ninni-
r-ipiality inl the Common wealth.

lion. W. 0, ANGIWIN: Tt is because they
got heavy enclowuients in the early days and
miade good use of them. Local governing
authorities in this State do more work than
rices Parliament. They ire limited inl their
rating powers. The Government have wiped
out their sulbsidies, arid the local authorities
can mily strike a general rate of Is. id, in the
pound, whereas in rears gone by they used
to hie subsirlisedi 01 to 155s. and £1 per pound.

Mr. Bronn: Are they not allowd7 to rate uip
to 2 s, 6d.1

lion. W, 0. ANOWIN: No, only Is. Gd.
general rate. -Under the pireselnt conditions
it is inipossible for municipalities to carry bn
as they wouldl like to do. When the subsidies
were remioved the local authorities should
have been given power to rate as high as
necessary. As to the Perth-Frenmanle-ro-l.A
the whole of the difficulty wouild havke been
overcome if the Traffic B ill, which has been
introduced on two or three occasions, had boon
passed, because that -Bill proposed thht the
license fees should he-iised for the mainten-
ance of the roads. Practically no license fees
are collected in the miunicipalitios adjoining
the Perth -Frema ntle-road. The fees all go to
Perth or to Freniantle. The Traffic Bill would
have corrected this. It was thrown out each
time in consequence of the resistance from
Perth. With their revenue restricted by Act
of Parliament the local1 authorities find
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themselves scarcely able to maintain their
local roads in good order. It is true
that it has cost £26,000 for repairs to
this road, TJ.he Government made this road
because of thle pressure of public opinion,
but they had no power to euforce payment.
They were not able to have a rate struck so
far as the local authorities were concerned.
If the Minjister brings inl legislation to -make
it compulsory to pay, tile local authorities
have no money with which to pay, because
another Act prevents them from raising the
money. if the Minister brought in a Traf-
fic Bill and appropriated all thle license fees
in this area, the money could be spent on the
maintenance of the main road, It is a cry-
lug shame that heavy motors carrying up to
tenl tons should be allowed to go without pay-
ing any tax, and to use the main road in
opposition to our railway system.

Mr. Dluff: Some of them have metal wheels.
Ron. WV. C. ANOWIN:, Quite so. The

trouble in regard to this road is that it was
blinded with limne dust before the tar was put
on. This caused the tar to peel off in flakes,
and I think this is why, the top of the road
is coming off between Cottesloe :ind ,Fre-
mantle. This fact has been responsibl for
everlasting repairs being made to this road.

Mi-. Johnston: Whty not draw money from
M1idlandl Junction to Perth as well as from
Perth to Fremnantlet

Hon. W. C. ANG-WIN: Quite so. The Mill-
ister has already madle arrangements for a
portion of thle Midland Juni-tion road to be
repaired by the Commonwealth. Until a
proper Traffic Bill is brought in to provide
for contribntions for the upkeep of this roadl,
it will he impossible for the local authorities
to carry out the work.

Mr. HIARIISON; I intendl to support the
motion for the deletion of this item. Those
'who use thle main roads of the State should
contribute towards their maintenance.

lHon. IV. C. Angwia: There is. a snni of
£26,000 set d.own for subsidies for road (s
hoards.

Mr. HARRISON: In those places where
CGovernument works are in existenc e and the
roads hlave to be used by vehicles employed
in connection with those works, subsidies
shouldl be providedl by the Government. Inl
my electorate there are two suchl places. Thme
nionoy which thme Government hare should be
applied in directions of that sort. TI amn pre-
pared to assist the Government in- thme pas-
sage of a Traffic Bill. I am of opinion that
the people who rise the main roads in the
metropolitan area in opposition to thle rail-
way system for the carriage of their gonds
-should assist in the upkeep of thme roads.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: They will not pay
and canunot be made to pay.

Mr. FOLEY: I intend to vote against the
reduction of this item, although 1 do not
think that munaici pali ties are doing all they
should do in keepimg up these main roads.
The opinion which members hold of muni-
cipalitics; is~ I'r believe, held by mumicipalities
in a niore ac emtunted form of members of
Parliaiment. It is said that if Pairliament
dealt with its business in the same way that

municipalities do it would he a good thing
for thle State, but I1 should say it would be
at bad thing for this country if Parliament
did so. I believe that a Traffic Bill will be
introduced that will afford an opportunity of
dealing with the main road question inl some
equitable form.

Mvr. Maley: 'Wheni
Mr. FOLEY: I do not know. Those who

criticise this itemi miust remember that al-
ready an item has been passed giving the
roads boards of the State a siam of £26,000
to do woik of the same nature that it is in-
tended shall be done under this particular
item. If main reads are defined by law, and
brought tinder proper control, thr-ough the
local authorities, we shall reach some finality.
[i niy opinion there has beea bad construc-
tion in connection with this Porth1-Fremantl e
road. i] parts there is scarcely any bottom,
anid wvithout good foundations it is impossible
to niake a road. If it could be arranged that
from Fremnantle to Claremont, from Clare-
mont to 'Maylands, and from M~ylamids to
Midland Junction there were three separate
borlies working in unison, there would be a
saving in the c ost of adniinistration, and the
niaintenance of thme road would be much bet-
ter looked after thani it is at present. If the
Minister is debarred fr-om going on with this
workh by the deletion of time item, when we
c-owe to legislate in this matter we shall find
that thle whole road will have to be made
over again. I ktnow that various Govern-
ineats have given to municipal bodies monecy
for the upkeep of their main roads, hut it
has been lpnt to other uses and never paid
back. In my own electorate thle local autho-
rity has robbed the Government time and
again. Every other municipality of the
State hins at one time or another done the
samne thing.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: I disagree with that.
Mr. FOLEY: That is what I told the peo-

ple at Leonora.
Mr. MNALEY: Thle mnember for Leonora

askel. why country roads boards should
squeal when they are getting £26,000, whilst
the boards between Perth anld Fremantle are
only getting £J3,350. .1I venture to say that
the roads boards between Perth and( Fre-
imantle will also want their share of the
£26 .00 0.

leon. IV. C. Angwin: Thle Minister says
they will not get it.

Mm. MALEY: He must give it.
H~on. W. C. Angwia: Not if he tInes not

wish to.
Mr. MNALEY: I veutnie to say that If

this extraordlinary arg-ment of tMe memnber
foi- North-East Fremntle were validl, we
would have heard a good deal more noise from
the municipal economy conference. Has the
Minister ever deprived any roads board be-
tween Perth and Fremantin' of portion of a
suibsidy by reason of having granted larger
subsidies elsewherel

Mr. LAMBERT: I shall not support the
anmendmnent, because time road should not be
p~ermitted to fall into a state of disrepair. A
Traffic Bill should be brought down to regu-
late the collection of carriage and license fees
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nuul their e~xpenditure. The same problem has
hadl to be tackled in the Eastern States. The
sooner the Government become seized of the
necessity for an effective traffic Bill dealing
with carriage and license fees, and also pro-
viding for the proper grouping of inunicipali-
ties and road boards, the sooner shall we have
economical administration of municipal af-
fairs. T never before heard such arrant stup-
idity talked as that main roads compete with
thle railway system. Our busines is to open
up this country, if not hy railways, then by
high roads. Since we cannot like other coun-
tries have canals, we must provide other
means of comnunnication. The urgent needl
for dealing with the matter is emphasised in
the history of practically every country. Many
Municipalities in this State are uitterly useless
aind out of date, and should lie abolished. I
cannot vote for the ameniidnenit, hut I hope the
Government will accept the Moving of the
ainernbnent as a direction to alter their pre-
sent policy in this respect.

Ameanicaet put and negatived4.
Vote put and passed.
This completed the Estimates or the Public

Works Department.
Department of the Attorney Gleneral. Mon.

'R. T. Robinson, Minister.
Vote-Attorney General, £960,874:
The ATTORNEY GENE1RAL (Ron. P. T.

Robinson-Caiining) [8.241: Turning now to
the Attorney General's department, I have a
few figures which T think will be of value to
lion. members in considering the Estimates of
the department. The total estimated revenue
for the present financial year is £E78,535. Last
year the revenue was estimated at £79,660
and out of that we realised £E78,)146. Towards
the end of last year the Titles Office revenue
was observed to increase slightly; an~d it is
still increasing, and] therefore we are justified
in putting the revenue for the current year at
a higher amount. In probate duty we esti-
mated last year to receive £40,000, and we did
receive £38,710. This, of course, is an item
which it is imupossible to gauge accurately. In
judicial fines and fees the revenue estimated
for this year is £01,000-a slight decrease on
last year, where it will be seea to have
amiounted to £23,750. For the small item of
Crown Law we anticipate a sumn of £1,500. The
anaut is considerably cut down as from last

year, when we received £2,750. The estimate
is the same as last year'Is, but last year there
were considerable sums which had be~fh hef up
for very long periods in the Curator's. depart-
meat. Owing to the admirable select commit-
tee of this H-ouse which sat, we were able to
bring those sums into revenue. H~owever, we
do not anticipiate such accessions to the rev-
enue this year. Sale of electoral rolls is esti-
mnated to produce £25. Last year we received
461, but there was then a general election, for
which we are not looking this year.

Hon. T. 'Walker: Why should you notY The
win-the-war cry is done.

The A TT OR NEY GENERAL:- Under
Titles Office we have put down an estimated
revenue of £16,000. Last year wre received
just £2150 short of that amount; but towards
the end of the year there was a revival of
business, and it is now hoped that the estimate

will be exceeded. Turning to the items of ex-
pemiditure in the Crown Law Department, lion.
members will see, comparing year with year,
that considerable fluctuations are observable.
This is due largely to thle fact that in the
Crown Law Department is included] the Elec-
toral Department, and as hion. members know
a general election comes only from time to
time, and so alters the turn of the year. More-
over, ia certain years there are more direc-
tions than in others. For the purpose of inak-
ing a comparison of the expenditure in var-
ious years of the Crown Law Department ex-
clusive of the Electoral Department, I have
caused the figures. for the Electoral Depart-
meat for each year to be eliminated; and T
now give a statement with those Electoral
figures out. I also want to remark that during
part of the period tinder review-[4 am com-
paring the figures fromt 1912-13 uip to date-
we have thme State hotels i the Crown Law
Department. In the course of this year the
State hotels, too, have been eliminated from
the Attorney General's Department, and are
now administered, as lion, members know, by
the Colonial Secretary'Is Department. In
1912-11 our estimate of expenditure was, in
round figures, £71,000, and the actual expen-
diture £68,000. Now I propose to give the
corresponding figures for the years 1013-14 up
to 1917-18 in rotation, and lion. nmemubers will
be good enough to observe how the Crown Law
expenditure has decreased, In .1913-1.4 the ex-
ponditure was £68,026, in 1914-15 £66,319, in
1915-16 £65,249, in 1916-17 £59,471, and in
1917-18 £59,482; whilst the estimate for the
currenit year is £58,869.

Roum. W. C. Angwin: Is that for Crown
Law only V

Thme ATTORNEY GENEBRAL: Yes. I
have excluded Electoral and State Hotels.
Dealiiig with the depnrtmenit solely as Crown
Law, I have shown that our expenditure has
beii decreasing gradually from the beginning
of the war, the total deerdise being some
£9),000 per annum. I think those who control
the department may justly take somec pride in
thant reduction. These figures, for the reasons
I have indicated, are not shown on the first
iiamz of these -Estimates, which include the
Electoral Department, while- previous years
imicluded also the State Hotels. Extracting
those two sets of figures, the po'sition is as I
have stated. The total for salaries shows a
net incease of £322. 1 have coinplete details
of those increases, and of the reasons for them,
and at the proper timne I will -supply that in-
formation, though I may shortly state the
reason for soume of the increases and contrast
the decreases. Under the heading of "Con-
tingencies,'' a net decrease is shown in these
Estimlates of £9,04:5, hut of that decrease
1:7.135 is on account of the Electoral Depart.
mont. The remainder of 'the decrease, £2,700,
is on the contingencies of the department. To
nut it in plain words, the contingencies of the
department have been cut down by £1l,700.
'Rearing in mind the fact already indicated
that expenditure has been steadily decreasing
in this department, for the last six years. I
submnit that reduction cannot well be exceeded
if eIfficiney is to be maintained. TI other
n-ords., T am advised by the Crown Lawr De-
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partutilet-and after my own investigations I
am of the same opinion-that the department
cannot be run efficiently for one penny less
than is being done at the present time. If I
had my way I would like to see an addition
made to the professional staff of the depart-
ment.

Mr. Draper: You require it.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL,: We have

now in that department, excluding the Attor-
ney General, only two professional men, the
Solicitor General, Mr. Sayer; and the Crown
Solicitor, Dr. Stow. There are some profes-
sional men in Perth carrying on the practice
of barristers and solicitors who have four or
live professional men in their estallishineats,
and they probably do not get through as much
legal work in the year as the Crown Law De-
partment does, I hope, now that the war is
over, it will be possible to secure the services
of anl additional professional officer. As is
well known to lien. mnembers, Mr. Sayer not
only acts as general adviser to the Govern-
mieat, but lie is the draft~iiaa of mnost of the
Bills. Dr. Stow drafts a certain number, but
that genitleman's timec is taken uip froin morn-
ing until Hight, and long after night, in the
discharge ot his duties. The niember for
Kanowna will also bear mne out when .1 say
that not a single night passes wvithouit the
Solicitor General taking to his Ihome :a bag full
of papers.

Ilon. T. Walker: He has too munLch to do.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: L hope in the

course of tile current year it will he possible
to give that department some hell) by the ap-
pointient of another professioinal manl. There
usad to be a third there, but since the war
started we have endeavoured to carry onl with
only two. For the last year the incidentals
totalled £6,500, anti of that suim £5,500 %,as
spent. The estimate this year is E4,500, or
£2,000 less. The rednctioii is due to thle change
of policy in connection with printing, and thle
interchange of payments as between depart-
inemits, which lion. members will recognise is
a good scheme. This was inaugittated by the
Treasurer. The department's estinmates in1dlays gone by have been both on the revenue and
the expenditure side increased by debiting or
crediting the inter-departmlental charges. The
Crown Law Department is thle only department
in thle Government service that does not charge
for its services.

Eon. T. _Wralker; Rlare you anlything to show%
the services you render gratuitously to the
Commonwealth.?

Tile ATTORNEY GENERAL: We have not
been doing the Commnonwealth work for the
past twelve mionths. Tt would be impossible to
give that information, because the work is so
interwoven with the ordinary work of tme de-
partmnent. The Commonwealth have absolute
recourse to oulr courts. They can lay infornia-
tions or issue writs, or take proceedings just
as a private suitor may do. [ can, however,
answer the hion. member in respect to some
cases. There have b~en eases where it was
difficult to say who should pay, the Common-
wealth or the State, but in those instances
where the niatters were puirely of Common-
,wealth concern the Commnonwealthm footed the

bill. With regard to the prosecution recently
of' a oman named McManus in connection with
post office defalcations at 'Wyaldhanil, time charge
was laid under the State statute. The Corn-
oionweahth held that we should take proceed-
ings, while I on the other had held that they
should take proceedings. After a good deal of
iniscussion it was agreed that the cost should
be divided between the State and the Conm-
mmniweal th. In purely Commonwealth eases,
however, we have endeavoured, and hare suc-
aceded in getting thme full amiount from the
Conmmoniwealth, but it would be almost im-
possible to give the returni the lion. miemaber
asks for. We are not now doing Commonwealth
wvork; they have their own solicitors, but they
have the use of our Courts.

Hon. T. Walker:. And our officers.
The ATTOIRNETlY GENERAL: -They do iiot

use aiiy officers of the Crownt Law Department
n]ow.

"Mr. Pilkingtou: rrhey unse our police.
Lioni. TC. Walker: And our magistrates and

our courts.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They only

use themn as ordinary citizens of the State use
themn. At the last Treasurers' conference the
Treasurer subamitted a detailed statemient which
I hnd prepared giving all the particulars. This
was used there, lint with what success lion.
umemabers know as well as I do. I wvant to give
one or two instances of deieeases and increases
which will probably saive mny answering a n-
her of questions later on. The p~erlmanent
salaries show a net decrease of £E291. I have
addressed myself to this sub~ject as if I were
an ordinary immber wishing to interrogate the
Attorney General to knew wrhat is the increaseid
amid what is the decreased aimont, amid what I
amn going to give is the result of a nuamber of
questions I asked myself. As agaiiist tme de-
crease of £291, temporary salaries show anl
increase of £234. There is, therefore, a general
net decrease. In the Electoral Departmient
there is a smnall permanent increase of X48.
As against that temporary clerical help in con-
nect ion with the last election shows a decrease
of £:64, so thamt a total decrease still p~revails.
In the Titles Office there is aL decrease. on. per-
niaimeit s9alaries of £331, and there is also a
small decrease in conniection with temtporary
work. Ta s9tipendiary' magistracy there is an
increase. of £,251. As against that there is a.
decrease in oninction with temporary iasgis-
tracy of £2(ih, so that oven there there is ni
simal saving. These teniporary and permanent
appointmlents in the Crown Law Department
relate solely to officers being away at the Front
and returning from the Front. In the Supreme
Court there is an increase of £282 in time per-
manent staff, and £770 in the temporary staff.
Vie have, therefore, mu those two items alone, a
total ineicasf £1,052. T will explain how
that has b~mm caused. Ti lion. amenmbers wilt
tarn to the list of jundges' associates, they will
see an increase of -£157. Last year Mr. Justice
Nortlinore did withut an associate altogether,
thme reason being that lie was ricing Arbitration
Court work for Mr. Justice 'Rooth, and there-
fore we were able to save time cost of one as-
eiate. Mr. .Tustice 'Rooth retuirned, and Mr.
.Tustice Northmore, who was then entitled to
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have anl associate, asked for one, Provision
has been tunic anI thle Estimates for ant asso-
ciate, but though it looks as though we nere
having an increased itemn of £1657, that is not
so. III the Official Receiver's Department anl
officer has beeti retired,' and hie received six
mionths' leave before his retirement. That
partic~ular officer was emiployed in the Treasury,
and so lie east u~s nothing, but we now have to
pay il126 for thUt officer's retiring allowance.
That will eventually be a saving, but it in-
creases iiiy Estimates for the inanient. Thje
great bulk of the increase relates to the work
iii the Probate and Curator 's offices. Hont.
members will know that we are administering
the estates of soldiers killed in action free of
east. The work has considerably increased,
andi hs necessitated the aippointmuent of two
extra oifficers, whose salaries, w-ith those of.
others% employed there, hare increased tile ex-
jendliture by £700. Hon. 'menibers inify be
an are of the fact that all estates under £500
canl be filed onl personal application, and the
Act provides that our Supreme Court officers
shiall assist the executors and nduinuistrators in
preparing their personal statemnts. it is
found in prattiCC that it is far simpler and
takes less tinie for the officers to prepare those
statements titan to istruct others to prepare
them. So that in connection with estates of
under £500, thle officers of the dlepartmnt are
almost constantly employed in doiiig that work.
Those items account for ani expenditure of
£900. The remainder is made up of the item
'Cleaning police courts.'' This used to be

done by the Works Department, and somebody
consideredi that it ought to be a charge against
the Crown Law Department. The Works Esti-
mates have now been relieved of that payment,
and the sunm of V3l30, which was involved, finds
a place on the Crown Law Estimates; onl the
total Estimates there is no increase. T have
a great deal of farther detailed information
which T shall be glad to give to hon. members
if they desire it when discussiag the items-.
ITowever, I think I have explained] the reasons
for the increases, and the general savings which
this department has effected in its adninis-
trative work, and so I needi not further take nip
the time of the Committee.

Huon. T. WALKER (Kanlowna) r8.46]:
One or two of the points raised by the Min-
ister require a little further explanation. I.
do not know of any other department of
State which haus been run so cheese-paringly
as the Crown Law Department. Generall~y
speaking, f think its officers are wonderfully
patient. They have been promised year after
.year that in due course their claimis to fur-
ther consideration Shall be tact. Yet they
aire as badly off now, notwithstanding thle in-
creased cost of living and the more trying
cirrnnistances of the times, than they were
10 years ago. There has been 110 honourable
fulfilment of the promised increments in that
department ats far back as I canl remember.
Meh are working at the same old salary and
at the Same old grind, With additional duities
placed upon thema, and apparentl 'y they get
no consideration whateve,-. There are One Or
two cases I know of which in any other coat-
inunitv would be reffarded as almost scandm,-

Ionis. 'rake one illustration which will have
a1 pla(c in thle memory of thle meinber tar
North Perth (Air. Smith): There is anl ofli-
cer who has to look after large estates, Who
has thousands of pounds passing through his
hands, who has to participate in all kinds
of businesses and( take enormous responsi-
bilities. A recommiend-ation was muade by a
select committee that his lot should be im-
ps-avedl.

Thle Attorney General: We have increased
hi,,, by £75.

Hon. T. WALKER: Which is not at all
c ommnensurate with the responsibilities of
h~is post.

The Attorney General: That is true.
Hon. T. WVALIKER: Yet we expect those

officers to be constantly at their posts-and to
be infallible ii] the performuance of their
duties. I. may say the same, too, iii regard
to our magistrates, a body of men who for
thme toast part have very onerous dnties to
perform. Extra work is repeatedly pl:Lced
upon them by thle depaitment, yet not one
thmought is giv'en to thaut extra work, as is
done in ether departmients, and they are kept
jnst exactly where they conmmenced, notwith-
standing their faithful services.

Mr.- Johnston: They are made Royal Corn-
missioners without fees.

Hon. T. WALKER: It is a case in point.
1know of two at least who haove had these

extra duties thrust upon them and yet no
consideration whatever has been shown to
thein for this work. In all] other depart-
ments the Estimates show that for night
work, extra work, additional duties, addi-
tionial allowances and( pay Are given; but for
these In, aparently because they enjoy dis-
ti ngiished and hononrable positions, no fur-
tiher consideration is shown. Seemningly the
posts they held are quite enough without anly
filt her consideration wvhatever. It would
appear that that is thle rule followed in the
Crowns Law Department. it seriously i-
fleets an thle progressive character of oar
State when we ignore mar public officers in
this way, especially' those who have -placed
upon them ditties almost equal in respon-
sihility to those of our judges. They have
thre maintenance and adtiinistration of our
laws, aitd according to thle Spirit which we
inlfuse into thema, will he the work they per-
foruml. If we would have them din their ditty
fearlessly and with justice to thle pnblic, we
must have them niore or less idepenrient.
If we harve our magistrates paid salaries
upon whicht they cannot live respectably in
these times of high prices, we cannot expect
them to exhibit thamt spirit of indepenidence
which they shouild htave if the gener-al pubilic
are to look uip to them. Not only have senine
of these mnagistrates this extra work plced
upon theta without additional pay, but in
spire of pronmises that they Shtould commi-ene
at a given point and rise eventually to the
positions; occupied by their predecessors. no
attempt is made to imp~rove their positions.
The senior magistrate of the State to-day is
drawiitg a snmaller salary than are other mag-
istrate in the State, midl a umuch lesser sun
than was Paid to his predeeessor: vet hie was
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promised that, starting at the Minimum, he
should be very soon advanced to a position
in which at least he should be on a level
with the other magistrates. It is anomalous,
it is not the way in which we can win res-
pect for the position, a position which con-
cerns us all, for we are all anxious to see
that position respected by every citizen. An-
other point: A good deal of the saving that
has been, effected in this department has
been tine to the fact that officers who have
gone to fight for us at the Front, or who have
been taken away by the band of death, have
not been replaced. 'We have done without
thema; we have been starving the department.
With all due resp~ect to the Treasurer, I say
we may save money at the cost of efficiency.
J a," quite certai, that we could not starve
that department musch more than, it has been
starved during the last few years. If we
want to get the best efficiency we must pay
our officers what they could earn in like
capacity outside the Service; we must re-
itognise mecrit.

rThe Attorney General: That applies to the
whole of thle service.

The Colonial Treasur&r: And we cannot do
it at present.

I-ton. 9'. WALKER,1: It is exceedingly re-
grettable that we cannot. The result of it
is that repeatedly we are depleted of our
good men by the Commionwealth. It has been
done in many instances; the Commonwealth
has recognised the value of ability and mnerit
and have taken our best men from us. We
Should pay for efficiency. The Treasurer says
we cannot afford to do it.

The Colonial Treasurer: It would be a
grand service if we could do it.

Hion. TV. WALKER: And in the long ran i t
would pay the State infinitely better than
expecting to get thle best nien for a mere
pittainee. Another point: I ala not quite
sure that the Crown Law Department has
honoured its promises to the in who went
to the Front. I ask the Attorney general
if those men who have returned from the
Front have secured the exact positions they
were entitled to by their previous Services.
or have they been obliged to accept make-
shift postst

The Attorney General: No; they have got
what they were entitled to. I do not know
of anyv officer dissatisfied on that score.

Ron. T. WALKER: I am not quite so sure.
I have the nlame of one officer, which I will
give to the Attorney General later.

The Attorney General: It is one of the
things I have been very particular about, that
a man coining back shall get the post to
which he is entitled.

Honl. T. WALKER: I an, glad to receive
that assurance, and I trust that my infornma-
tion is inaccurate. I know that a promise
was deliberately niad when the man left the
department.

The Attorney General: And it will be as
deliberately carried out.

Hon. TV. WALKER: I am pleased to hear
it. .1 should like to know what active steps
hare been taken to define th~e limits of what
I might call Commonwealth control of the

Attorney General's Department. Have any
real, active, persistent steps been taken to
limit the powers exercised by the Common-
wealth over the administration of this de-
partment?

The Attorney General: Yes.
Ron. T. WALKER: I shall be glad to hear

what steps have been taken. We place at the
disposal of the Commnonwvealth our magis-
trates and( our courts, and in doing so, the
officers of the Crown Law Departmnet-not
in the sense of acting as solicitors or counsel
for the Commonwealth, but necessarily the
use of our courts and of our magistrates for
investigations into pension matters, for the
hearing of eases purely ereated by Common-
wealth legislation, and of Commonwealth
off en ces.

The Colonial Treasurer: You raised sonie of
those points when you were in office, bilt you
did not get much satisfaction.

lion. T. WALT(ER: No, we were lput out
of office.

The Colonial Treasurer: The files show that
you did mention the matter.

lHon. T. WALKER: I was bunting very
closely, buat was not at all satisfied with this
dilatory way of dealing with things. I ani
lpositive there would have been a row if I
Itad still been there.

The Colonial Treasurer: It is astounding
what things they dlid under the War Preen-
tiona Act.

F-on. TV. WALKER: I know, huat what pro-
test has heen madel

The Colonial Treasurer: There is a file a
foot high on the subject.

Hll. T. WALKERE: T Should like to know
,vlat has been done. We talk about economy
and the saving of money in thme departments,
hut we can lever save money whilst we are
qutietly taking the eternal encroachments of
thme Federal powers upon us. They are getting
.all onr- machinery into their hands, all our
sources of wealth, our officers and our courts.
We are becoming more or less tied hand and
font. We cannot mnove or breathe, and have
no liberty of our own. By-and-by we shall
he Short, of every element of local indepen-
dlent government. They over-step, over-
Shadhow, and control us at every Stepl we are
taking.

The Colonial Treasurer: You are not using
any argument which was not used at the State
Treasurers' Conference.

lion. T. WALKER: It is time some stand
was taken, if Ministers by private and unpnb-
lished correspondence cannot effect anything.
Even if the Treasurers' Conference cannot
achieve mnuch it is necessary to move the legis-
hatures of the various States to do something.
Our own State should set the example in that
respect. Private members cannot do it. It is
a Government action and a step which the
Governmnent ought to take at an early date,
otherwise we shall find the change too firmly
riveted ever to be loosed from us again.
Either we shall sink hopeless, dlie by virtue
of their superior powers and cease to be a
Parliament indlependent at all, or we shall
have to make a strong resistance, one of such
a nature that we may be able to guide the
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rest of the States of the Commonwealth, and
get a proper limitation of the functions of
government, defining what the Gommionwealth
can do of right and what we can do of right.
That is a necessity which ought not to be de-
layed too long. I am not altogether pleased
that this department is being run at a cost
of less and less money, because the work it is
doing is of just as great a magnitude as ever
it was. It only shows that savings are being
made by imposing unpaid duties upon the
officers of the department.

Mr. BEGUN (Beverley) [9.3]: I intend to
move for a reduction in the general vote. TIn
doing so I wish to protest against the man-
ner in which the Attorney General administers
his department, more particularly in regard to
his control of the departmental files. We hal
the spectacle a few nighits ago in this Chamn-
ber of a letter being read, this letter having
been written by myself and addressed to the
Attorney General. If this sort of thing is to
be allowed to go onl in the different depart-
ments, it n-ill constitute a grave danger. Any
man can obtain a file and extract a letter from
it, use it, and create an entirely different un-.
pression with regard to the ease in question
than would be created if all the correspond-
enee on the matter were revealed. In the case
that I em interested in, a letter was taken
from the file and made use of, while a number
of other letters on the file were not produced.
If a member or any private individual is a]
]owed to take a letter from a file, there is no
occasion for anyone to move that the papers
in question he laid on the Table of the Honse.
The proper procedure for any member to take
is to ask for the papers that he wants.

Hlon. P. Collier: On a point of order, it
was explained daring the discussion last week
that no letter was taken from any file in the
Attorney General 's office.

Mr. BEGOUN:. A copy of it.
Ron. P. Collier: No, the letter was ad-

dressed to the Attorney General about a inat-
ter which had nothing to do 'with his depart-
mieat. The Attorney General did what all
Mkinisters dlo on similar occasions. He for-
warded the letter to the office of the Colonial
Secretary which was the department properly
concerned. If a letter has disappeared front
the file it is not from any file in the Attorney
General's Department.

Mr. BRiOUN: The matter is a ju0diciary
one, and that was may reason fur writing to
the Attorney General. As the letter was writ-
ten to the Attorney General, I take it itwduld
appear on the files of the Attorney General's
office.

Hon. P. Collier: No.
Mr. BEGUN: Here is a reply to may letter

sent by the Attorney General. Here is another
letter which I wrote following up the matter,
and here is a reply from the Attorney Geni-
era]l's office.

H~on. P. Collier: They were all sent to the
Colonial Secretary's department.

Mr. BEGUN- This has nothing to do with
that department.

Hon. P. Collier: It has to do with the
order of the debate.

Mr. BEGUN: Time letters were sent to the
Attorney General's department, and should be
onl the files there.

Hon. P. Collier: They were sent there im-
properly, and were forwarded to the Colonial
Secretary 's department. My point of order is
that the hon. member is making a statement
that a letter has disappeared from a file ia the
Attorney General's department. It has been
clearly indicated that no such action took
place. The hon. member is ont of order in
discussing the matter onl these Estimates, and
is out of order in making a statement which
is not correct. The whole committee knows it
is not correct, and thle Attorney General can
endorse my statement.

Mr. BEGUN: The matter I tin dealing
with is in regard to the fils. I thilik I have
a perfect right to do so. I will leave the case
entirely out of the question, if that will suit
the lender of the Opposition. I do not desire
to bring the case in at all.

lion. P. Collier: You cannot do so in a dis-
cussion on this department.

Mr. BEGUN: Unfortunately I had no op-
portunity of dealing with the matter the other
evening. If this sort of thing is to become a
general practice, a dangerous position will be
created, and thle sooner it is stopped the bet-
ter. Tf papers are made available in the or-
dinary way, members can see every letter onl
them, and form their own conclusions on a
proper basis. They will get the truth fronm the
fles, and will know whom to blame. I take
exception to the Minister allowing his letters
to be taken off any file, or even copies made
of them.

Ron. W. C Ang-win: That letter would not
have been read but for some of your col-
leagues.

Mr. BEGUN: I regret that I was not here
at the time. It was unfair to me, for I did
not know that the matter was coming on. I
hope this will not become the practice. Ex-
tracts may he taken front a letter to which no
one couldl have any objection, but when a let-
ter is taken front the fine and quoted, as the
letter in question was quoted, it is most un-
fair, because there are other letters on the
file which show that the case is different from
that w'hicli was placed before members.

The COLONIAL TREASURER (Hon. 3.
Gardiner-Irwin) [9).10]: The question of the
-services performed by the Crown Law Depart-
ment, as between the Commonwealth and the
State, has been a vexed one, srnd has been
brought uip by every Attorney General for
somec time past. During the first Treasurers'
Conference, at the instigation of the Attorney
General I brought the matter fully before the
Treasurers. Unfortunately, we had no oppor-
tunity of bringing it then before the Prime
Minister. At the Sydney conference the mat-
ter was brought uip again, and the reply we
got f rom the Acting Prime Minister was that
he believed in "pay and be paid.'' He sng-
gested that it was a more satisfactory way of
doing things than the method adopted in the
past. Every Minister, and practically eVery
department, finds an overlapping in respect of
the services performed by the Comm onwealth.
At the last Treasurers' Conference it was ar-
ranged that three qualified men, should be ap-
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pointed to see where this overlapping should
cease. In the conference in New South Wales
this question led to a rather heatedl passage at
arms between the Premier of that State and
the Acting Prime Minister. The Premier of
New South Wales said that some of these
things were little less than impudence. That
was the mildest term he could unse to express
his feelings on the subject. There is no doubt

ha, 'ben these legal matters especially, there
ha enan abuse of power.

Ron. T. Walker: Abuse is the right word.
The COLONIAL TREASURER: This has

been done tinder the War Precautions Act.
This Act was intended to give thle Common-
wealth a power throughout Australia over those
things which had an effect on the war. The
Commonwealth established butter and fruit
experts. Whilst they said that the States
were not competent to do these things properly
they took) in almost every instance, a State
officer at a higher rate of pay than he was re-
ceiving fromt the State. I agree with the miem-
ber for Kanowna. Now we are at the end of
the war, there must be a re-assertion by the
States of their rights. There will have to be
a conference, not necessarily a Government
conference, but a conference of members
elected by the State Parliaments, to see how
this growing practice of minimising the States
and of discarding the States' opinions, is going
to be allowed to be pursued. We do not exist
half our time as a State, and more especially
in legal mnatters have thle Commonwealth au-
thorities got that far. T assure the member
for Ranowna that no man sces the necessity
of it and] feels the necessity of it to a, greater
extent than T do, brought as I was at the con-
ference into direct touch with the Commuon-
wenlhi. We shall have to see how far those
services which are rendered shall he paid for,
and how much we shiall pay for services that
nre rendered for us. As the acting Prime
Minister said in Victoria, this is the only sat-
isfactory basis to go uponi. We took a claim
in connection with seime legal services per-
formed by special constables uinder the Police
Department. This was at a time when war
first hroke out. The claim was fur £15,000.
Mlatters went oil until ot last T said "'I will
put a writ into you if you do not settle the
Claim.",

Hion. T. Walker: The work was performed
at their instigation, too.

The COLONIAL TREASURER:. Yes, We
have iiot had that money yet. We have the
"hurry-tip" on them now, however. I told
thme acting 'Minister for Defence aind the pre-
sent Mfinister for Defence that I would put a
writ into them on accouint of the State if they
did not pay up. As T was going to say, we
shall be able to see how far they can ask the
States to perform services for nothing, and
how far they are to be allowed to charge the
maximum whenever they perform the slightest
service on behalf of the State. That is what
we have got to. The member for Kanowna
can rest aissured that I shall not let the matter
drop. T have seen the danger of Commonwealth
usurpation of powers which were never in-
tended to be the Commonwealth's. By that
usurpation, the Commonwealth are going to
take the sole control of Australia, and they do

not care a rap for us, as we shall fied out
wheni we come to discuss what subsidy we si-c
to receive in future.

M) Ir. JOHNSTON (Williams -INarrogin)

[0.16); 1 desire to say a few words regarding
the anomalous position of certain officers of
this depactmuent, as pointed out by the member
for Kanowna., u-ho for seone considerable time
controlled the department. fin every other de-
pertinent of the State, I think, tme positions in
Perth are always those sou ght after by the
senior officers, as promotion; bet in this de-
partmnent quite a different con dition of things
obtains. The magistrate of the Perth local
court and thle police magistrate at -Perth receive
lower salaries than ;fny of the other miagis-
trates, who, one wvould think, Might reasonably
after years of service iii the country, advance
their claimis to positions in Pertlh. I suggest
that in this matter the Attorney General should
tie justice on the lines of the Public Service
Commissioner's recommendation, and OIL the
lines of th ose promises to which the
late Attor-ney General, the member for
Kanowna, says lie was a party. Whilst alt
other magistrates have residences, tile two Perth
magistrates receive no residenbe. Perhaps this
is a matter with which learned members like
the Minister and] the member for Kanowna can
best deal. 'It suggests itself, howvever, that if
these magistrates are not supplied with. reeli-
deuces, they should at least receive house allow-
'knees by way of making their positions equiva-
lent to those carrying equally responsible defies
in thle eonuntr-y. The knowledge of the Attorney
General should put him in a position to rectify
the anomaly. We justly take pride in the in-
dependence and honour of our magistracy, and
they ought to be properly lpaid.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [9.201: 1 do
not %visli to discuss the Estimates of this de-
plartmenit generally, bitt T do want to taike ad-
vantagec of the opportunity to return to a
matter with which I dealt in tis Chiamber a
few weeks ago-the administration of the Elec-
toral Department. The amialgautation of the
State and Commonwealth Electoral Depairt-
mnents has been a subject of discussion at
all Premiers' conferences ever since they have
been inauiguratedl, and the result generally has
been the carrying of a motion referring the
imatter to the various State Chief Electoral
Officers for consultation with tme Comminon-
wealth Chief Electoral Offier. But in the
matter of amalgamation itself, or of making
aniy progress towards economy, we have got no
further ahead; and I venture to say the reason
is that these officers, having in their own hands
tme umatter of preparing a report or making aL
recommendation, bear in mind all the time the
main chance. If the various Ministers control-
ling these departments in the States will not
takhe any definite stens to amalgamate with the
F ederal department until such time as they are
fuirnished with a thorough, practical working
schenme from their Chief Electoral Officers, no-
thing will ever be done. These officers know
perfectly well that theyr e practically asked
to evolve a. scheme which will mean losing their
own positions; and that is just why we have
never 'got any further ahead. These muen are
not going to point out at way whereby- the

4
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State Governments will be able to dispense wit),
their services and throw them, out on a cold
world. Put if there is ally one State Electoral
Department in this Commonwealth that de-
serves to be abolished for its incompetent
management and control, it is the Electoral
Department of Western Australia. It is about
time something was found for the offcer in
charge of that department to do by way of
earning his mioney-some genuine work; not
just strolling around the streets as it pleases
hin,, and casually riding up and down in the
express train to and front Kalgoorlie, and in a
lordly way issuing instructions to subordinate
officers, and engaging solicitors, at a cost of
a copnle of guineas to the unfortunate defend-
antts, for the purpose of prosecuting in electoral
cases- All court work of this description might
well be (lone by Mr. Stenberg himself. In
Conmmonwealth electoral prosecutions an
officer of the department invariably appears to
prosecute. Not once in a Commonwealth elec-
toral prosecution on the goldfields have the
Commonwealth Department engaged a solicitor;
whilst, on the other hand, not once, so far as I
u aware, has anl officer of our State Electoral

Department done this work. Why bother with
it when it can be passed on to somnebody else?
Our Chief Electoral Officer visits the goldields
half a dozen times per annual, at a cost of I 6s.
or 1s. per day in travelling expenses, and has
a herd of officers around him, also at consider-
able cost to the State; but he nover appears to
conduct a prosecution. I regret the file dealing
with this subject is not on the Table to-night.
1. understand it has been recalled] by the Crown
Law Department.

The Attorney General: No. 1, had a sub-
sidiary file asked for to-day, anld I had to send
for it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I to-day asked for the
file dealing with, the whole subject, and was in-
formedl that it had beca returned.

The Attorney General: Returned to the TEe-
toral Department?

Bon. P. COLLIER: Yes.
The Attorney General: I did not know that.

1 hadl only one small file dealing with one in-
dividuald case.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If a -Minister or a
department requires the use of a file, the prac-
tice has been to permit its return; but in that
toase, the purpose for which the file was re-
quired having been accomplished, the file is
to he returned to this House at the earliest
possible moment. T have been informed that
this liarticillar file was taken away yesterday.
If that is so, whatever the reason for whicl,
the file was required by the department, there
has been, sufficient time to allowv of its return
to this House by to-day, in accordance with the
usual practice.

The Attorney General: T dealt with the
matter this afternoon. It was a matter of
remission of penalty. The file will be re-
turned to-morrow.

0 Hort. P. COLLIER: I only wish every mem-
ber of this Committee had had time and op-
portunity to peruse that file for his own sat-
isfaction. If members had done so, they
could come to no other conclusion than that the
file disclosed the fact that the electoral prose-

cutions in question represented the worst
prostitution of justice that has ever occurred
in this country. Fromn beginning to end the
file reeks with telegrams and letters from a
political organisation onl the goldfields. The
Electoral Department permitted itself to be
taken over absolutely by that Organisation-
the file shows it-by the National Federation
on the goldfields. The file discloses i,,stances
wvhere Mr. Steaberg, the Chief Electoral
Officer, took instructions by wire, or by urgent
wire, or by urgent letter, fromt the secretary
of this Organisation. And the Chief Electoral
Officer wires back urgently, ''Yes, this will
be done'' or ''That will be done.'' The
whole department was taken over and run
and controlled by that political Organisation
for the purpose of these prosecutionst. That,
in my opinion, is a shocking thing, particu-
larly in the case of a department that has to
do with the adminstration of justice. It is
almost incredible that such a department
should allow itself to be administered by an
Orgainisation possessed of bitter, vindictive
partisan feeling against another body. I
should like to have read the whole file; it
would have been very instructive. In the first
place, ir. Stcnberg never attempted to insti-
tute a prosecution against any person onl the
goldfields who was not known to be a sup-
porter of the Labour party. Is it Mr. Sten-
berg's duty to sit down without himself mak-
ing any endeavour, or cousih. g any of the
officers of his department to endeavour, to as-
certain whether there are persons enrolled on
the goldfields without the necessary qualifi-
eations? Is it his duty to sit still doing
nothing until sonmc political body comes along
and supplies lhim, with the information, where-
upon he goes out and hunts up further in-
formation, and obtains reports, and prose-
cutes if necessary? Is he thereupon once
more to relapse into somnolence until some
other body comes along? Nearly all those
prosecutions were based upon the annual rat-
able valuec-nearly every one of them. First
of all, a list was obtained from the toads
hoard office showing annual ratable value.
Then, in eases where that value was anything
uinder £17, inquiries were made.

Rloi. W. C. Angwia: The annual ratable
value had nothing to do with it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: True; but that -as the
foundation of the prosecutions. As showing
that the dapartment relied upon the annual
ratable value, I need only mention that on
practically every occasion they put the secre-
tary of the i-oads board in the witness box
to prov-e what was the annual valuation. Mr.
Stenberg was asked by myself arid other
members of this party on several occasions
whether tile annual ratable value could be
taken as a basis, and his reply was, ''No;
certainly not.'' But in these prosecutions the
department relied on that practically every
tinme.

Thme Attorney General: But you must first
,!ot the valuation, and from that you deduce
the annual value.

Hon. P. COLLIER: How does Mr. Stenherg
dednee that? Of Course I recognise that it is

' very difficult. In any ease, it is another mat-
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ter. But, Mr. Stenberg having obtained these
vauations traom the local governing bodies,
how is it that the information led him to in-
vestigate none but cases of men known to be
supporters of the Labour party?

The Attorney Genera]: How do you know
that?

Ron. P. COLLIER: I know of mny own
knowledge that throughout that long series
of prosecutions, extending over six months,
there was not one person prosecuted but was
known to be a supporter of the Labour party.

The Attorney General: I do not koaw per-
sonally about the goldfields, but down here the
contrary holds good.

lion. P. COLLIER: I do not know anything
about down here. Still, I do know that down
here there was not such a spiteful, unscrupu-
Ions, vindictive body urging on and pushing
for persecutions as on the goldfields, The file
shows that such was the condition of affairs
onl the goldfields, and that Mr. Stenberg al-
owed himself to be instructed by that body.
H-e writes-

I have to-day received this list of men
whom the secretary of the National Feder-
ation states to be not qualified.

Then he sends out this note to the police
officers, ''Will you make urgent inquiries at
once." All the instructions are markedl
'"Urgent," so that prosecutions shall be in-
stituted at the earliest nmoment. I could have
supplied Stenberg with a list of the names
of men known to be supporters of the
National party who were equally guilty of,
these offences.

Mr. Teesdiale: And why did you not supply
them?7

I-on. 1P, COttiKR: Because I am not in
tiemlhabit of pimiping. One of these men was
prosecute(l on one day by the Commonwealth
for not having his name onl the roll, and on
the next day lie was prosecuted by the State
for having his name onl the roll. Aind that is
what we call umaking tine world safe for de-
muocracylI There is a letter on tine file from
thne officer in Menzies who conducted the
prosecution there onl behalf of Mr. Sten-
berg. This is what he says-

The above case was heard in the M%,easles
Police Court tn-day before P. L. Gibbons,
R.M. The defendant did not appear, but
sent in a letter to the court pleading
guilty, and stated that he had been ntisiu-
forni at the time of Signing the electoral
pa per. I called Constable Donovan to
prove the facts of the ease, and he also
sworn to the photo., exhibit A, being n
trim photo. of defendant's camip. I pressed
for a heai'y penalty, pointing ont that this
was aL case of roll stuffing. Tine defendant
was fined £5 and costs £M Is., in default 21
days' imprisonment.

And right throughout the prosecution thle de-
partment pressed for heavy penalties. Never
on1ce did thne Commonwealth press for a heavy
penalty. All those eases in which prosecu-
tions were instituted were the result of ignur-
mice of the law, and it was therefore an out-
rage on Justice to prosecute those people
when the department did not know, and
when Stenberg dlid not know, whether a man

possessed qualifications entitling hine to en-
rolmtent. Steinberg himself said that thle Act
was9 faulty and required amendment. Was
that not a reason whly some commnonsense
should be exercised in connection with the
administration of the Act? Heare is another
case on the file in connection with which
Stenberg wrote to the Under Secretary for
Law onl the 16th September last-

I nity add that one of the photographs
which the Minister sent to tue Sonic time
ago, and which had been obtained f roma
Mr. Frank Moss, related to this ease and
was used when the case was being heard.
It appears hereunder attached to page 12,
It must be admitted that en the face of it
this qualification appears somewhat rocky.

This is Mr. Prank Moss, who has been for
years president of the National League in
this. country; hie is the luau who forwards
tine photographs to the Minister, photographs
sent to him by his brother, who is manager
of the mine at Comet Vale, a man who has
been a vindictive political opponent of the
Labour patty all his life, and if the ineumber
for Menzies were here hie would say of that
Moss at Comet Vale that lie wonld sack all
Britishers front bis mine if he could get
foreigners to work there. As a matter of
fact he always had 75 per cent. of foreig-ners
working for him amid sent Britishers on
tramp. This man is winning the war by
sending photographs of these houses to the
Minister, so that the occupants of those
honses many be prosecuted because they were

£1 or £E2 short of their qualifications. I am
s-orry those photographs are not here. But
if Muss, the mine manager and the president
of thle National1 League got busy, they could
go round photographing the camps of nil his
mnployes and send themt to the Al inister, so

that thle occupants of those camps inigint be
pi-oseented as well. T, too, have taken the
trouble to get a few photographs of these
houses&. Whcn speaking onl this question be-
fore, thle Minister said "Look at them; they
are only hough shads and humpies."

The Attorney General: I did niot say that.
lion. P. COLLIER: Ifere is the case of

Mirs. Burnett, who was prosecuted becatuse
the annual value of her houlse was £E15, only
£62 less than was required by the Act.

Rion. W. C. Angwin: If the road board
vaunation was £15 shte should never have been
fined.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Then there is the ease
of Sadler, the president of the National
Labour party. The annual va:lue of his house
is £15, and he voted. I have here the photo-
graphs of the two houses, the house of Mrs.
Burnett and thle shanty of Sadler, and I ask
bon. members to compare them and say
which, in their opinion, would be rated at thle
higher annual value. Does it not appear to
lion. members that the house of Mrs. Burnett
is thle better one of the two? The other one
seen's to he nothing but a conglomeration of
iron strung together. Yet the woman ^~s
fined and the man was not prosecuted at all.
Whlat was Stenberg doing in suich a case as
that? I have here two other photographs,
and I ask hion. menibers to look at those also.
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[a this ease the suipporter of Labour was
fined, though lie did not vote at all;, ire was
finled for just having his namei on the roll,
and because the annual value of his place
was £10O. Then there is the case of Mr.
Crow.

Mr. Teesdale; You connived in those cases
by not reporting them.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I will always connive
at that sort of thing. Should I pick out
houses here and there and then go to Sten-
berg? I do not object to Crow voting; I nam
not complaining about that.

Mr, Teesdale: You would if there were
three or four hundred of them.

Hon. P. COLLIER: There were three or
four hundred of them. I have a list of 84
taken froii one district only. These were all
promiineint. National Labour supporters, who
all voted. The hon. member must not think
that because they were not prosecuted they
did not vote. But what I want to know is
what Stenberg is doingl Why did he not get
a list like this one, where the valuations were
£E10, £12, £E14, and £15? No; because they
were all supporters of the National Labour
party. Stenberg is not fit for his office if he
is only going to take action wien these mat-
tfe are pushed under his nose by a political
organisation. Was it not his clear duty to
take a roads hoard roll and send out his in-
vestigating officers impartially to everyone
whose annual ratable value was below the
amount set down in the Act? He did no such
thing. ITe waited until he was pushed by
political partisans, and thle whole thing went
on for six months, the limit in which prosecui-
tions could he laid. Arnd right uip to the last
moment they were sending urgent letters
around to get in a few inure before the time

'limuit expired. And alt this at the instance of
a nian like Moss. I 'do nut mean Frank Moss,
whom I have found a broad-miaded man; I
refer to his brother, the manager of the mine
at Coet V7ale, who forwarded photographs to
Perth. and who set the whole machinery of the
deJpartment going, actuated as he was by no0
other desire than. to persecute those politically
Opposed to him. Whiat I also complain about
is that in every case the most expensive firm
of solicitors were engaged. What were the
loafing mienmhers of the Electoral Department
doinig? What was Stenberg himself doing?
Ini one case a fine of Is. was imposed, and the
costs came to £3 15s. 6id., and this is how they-
were nmade up.-Court fees 7s., McGnppy,
police constable, 6s, fid.-I think that is a new
move; I do not know that police have been al-
lowed to collect witnesses' tees hefore-Bren.
nan, witness, I 2s. 6d., F. C. Simpson, secre-
tary roads hoard and-and'his name appears
in every case-Vs. 6d. Sinipson was making
money out of thle business. Thre last iteni is,
solicitor's costs £2 2s., and the total, includ-
ing thle finle, canre to £3 16s. 6Id. Ts that not
an nutrnere?

MLTr. Teesdlale:- Were tho secretary's fees
allowed in every case?

lion. P. COLLIER: Yes.
Tire Attorney General: 'No court would al-

low two fees err the same dlay for the same in-
,lividril.

Herr. P. COLIl13R: There is another ease
in which a tine of Is. was imposed, And ini
which the costs came to £2 13s. 8d. These pen-
alties were imposed on people who are strug-
gling hard to live in these days of heavy ox-
penditure. Here is a letter from Mr. Stenberg
to the Attorney General dated 15th April,
1918. He says-

With reference to the clam'i submitted
for enrolment in connection with the above
Province rolls I made certain investigations
at my recent visit to Kalgoorlie as anl out-
conic of information supplied to tile by the
secretary of the National Federation at that
centre. Front my preliminary inquiries it
seemrs to nrc probable that certain electors
have made false declarations in their claims
and in order to have the various points
cleared up in court prior to the election-

Tlrat is underlined. It goes on to say-
L have arranged with the Federation-

That is how the departmrent is being adnuin-
istered-

to furnish nrc with spiecific cases tnrder dif-
ferent hreadings, so that publicity may be
given to the reselts, anrd a warning issued
with the object of preventing other electors
wro mray be similarly placed, from exercis-
ing their votes at the impending election
unless tlrdy are satisfied that their clainms are
sufficient and correct.

And so on. "'I have arranged with the Fed-
eration to supply me with a list." The, idea
was not only to secure those not quanlified
to exercise the vote but to bluff others who
were not ponssessed of the necessary qualifi-
cations, so that when they were asked to sign
on the voting day they would not sign. What
have we come to? The Chief Electoral
Officer is only concerned in the administration
of his department when surpplied with infor-
irtion or urged to take action by the secre-
tary of a political organlisation. Every time
hie went threre, lie rushed to these peoleI,
''Have you got any information; if you have
give it to me." He writes to the acting sec-
retary of the National Federation, Kalgoorlie,
as follows:-

I beg to acknowledge receipt of Your let-
ter of yesterday's date, giving particulars
of the clainms with regard to which I
conferred with yan at my recent visit to
Kalgoorlie. I have already obtained the
Hon. the Minister's approval for prosecu-
tion in every enqsa where the Crown Law
officers reconimenrd such action as ain out-
conmc of their review of tire evidence avail-
able. I am writing -by this mail to the
Electoral Registrar at Kalgoorlie to obtain
the necessary evidence for prosecution.

And so onl. The file is made up of nothing
but letters, backwards and forwards, from the
Chuief Electoral Officer and the National Fed-
eration.- I am certain these details did not
come uinder the notice of the Attorney Gen-
eral until later on when lire saidi that only
gross eases were to be dealt with. This is a
fine state of affairs. The Chief Electoral
Officer cntered into partnership with this or-
ganisation, and every time he is unconcer-,d
whrether there was one, a score, aL hnndred, or
a thousand othires on thd roll Who were not
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qualified, except those handed to him. by these
piolitical partisans. Here is another one. The
Attorney General writes to Mr. H-arris the
secretary of the National Federation on the
18th April-

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your let-
ter of the 15th inst. and to inform you that
the Chief Electoral Officer has been in-
structed to take immediate steps for the
investigation of the cases you have sub-
initted for inquiry; and to institute pro-
ceedings against the claimants in every ease
where the Crown Law officers recomnmend
such action as an outcome of their review
of the evidence that will be available. There
will be no delay in this matter, and I ant
hopeful that any proceedinigs that may be
instituted from the information laid by you
will be finally dealt with in sufficient time
before the election, to be of service as a
warning to other electors similarly situated,
and to prevent the exercise of the franchise
by such persons at the forthicoming elec-
tions. Inquiries will also be wade with re-
gard to any other claims which were sub-
mitted to the Registrar by persons who hield
insufficient or no qualification at all, andi
these also will be dealt with at the earliest
possible momient. But, of course, as the law
prevents, by Section 52 of the Electoral
Act, any alteration of the roll between the
issue of the writ and election day, such
prosecutions cannot affect present enrol-
ments. The candidates have, however, the
power, under Section 118 (4) of the Act, to
request the presiding officer at. each polling
place, through their own serutineers to ask
any elector, whom they may have reason to
believe is not qualified, to sign a declaration
Form. No. 9 (copy attached) before be can
obtain the ballot paper for the purpose of
recording his vote. Y shall therefore be
obliged to you- if you will assist by furn-
ishing the Chief Electoral Officer with, the
names of any electors on the present roll
who, in your opinion, have claimed, whilst
in possession of insufficient or nio qualifica-
tion for enrolment. (Sgd.) Attorney Gen-
eral.

The whole machinery of the department is
worked by the secretary of the Natiolial Fed-
eration. floes the Attorney General send simi-
jar letters to the secretary of ainy association
with which I am, attached?

The Attorney General: That is in reply to a
letter.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I know it was.
The Attorney General: As a matter of fact

I have asked personally members on your side
to give me similar information hot, like your-
self, they did not supply it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Minister may have
had better luck if he had written to some of the
associations. The Chief Electoral Officer writes
to Mr. Harris again. Here is the letter-

I beg to refer to interview at my last
visit to Kalgoorlie and shall be obliged if
you will inform me, as promised, as soon as
possible of the likely number of challenges
you will make use of at the various polling
places in the North-East and South Pro-
vinces, so that I will be able to provide a

snfficieut utnuber of declaration forms for
such purposes.

Did you ever hear of such a thing in your
life? If the secretary of the organisation had
in mind the challenging of intending electors,
was it not his business to write for the form.
but here the official asked for the Dumber of
-forums required so that hie might be ready with
the number of f~rms. The seerefary of the
league Was the instructor and master of the
Chief Electoral Officer. It was the business
of die Chief Electoral Officer to ask how many
forms would be required. Mr. Harris say-

Replying to yours of the 19th inst. re
number of forms required. I have not over-
looked the matter. 1 will advise you as early
as possible as to my requirements.

Mr. Sanders writes to the Chief Electoral
Officer as follows-

In regard to the Susan Burnett-I
find on looking closely into the claim
that the word "freeholder"' appears
to have been added by one of our
clerks, who took it for granted that the
value shown-Z5O-indieated freeholder. I
hardly think this would nmake .a good case.
1Mr. Harris has several local eases concerning
which evidence could be quickly obtained
and the cases brought on early. I under-
stand he is comnuunicating with you, I
should be pleased to know if there is a like-
liIhood of your visiting Kalgoorlie soon.
Mr. Nairn: He is most enthusiastic.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, the file shows

numerous wires. "'I shall he pleased to know
when you are coming up to help me."I "I have
the policemen on the job, will you hurry upl"

Hon. W. C. Angwin: He forgets that the
pendultun swings to and fro.

Hon. P. COLL'iER: I went to show how the
whole thing is a political pfosecution. No one is
connected with the prosecution except men who
are active, who have all their lives been active
opponents of the Labour party. I have shown.
where the mining manager at Comet Vale, the
scab who would not employ a Britisher if he
could get a lingo, who sacked Britishers with
big families and kept hulinlg -'able-bodied
foreigners in their places. There are members
who can bear me out in that. I have shown
how that gentleman goes forward and assists;
I have shown where the secretary of the organi-
sation takes a band, and now I will show where
the Chamber of Mines comes in and takes a
hiand. Mr. Sanders writes on the 25th April-

Under separate cover please find police
report on. the five electoral claim cards sent
for investigation. Mr. IHamilton of the
Great Boulder-

He is President of the Chamber of Mines.
and Mrt. Embleton of the South Kalgurli
mines have been good enough to lend every
assistance to the department, and have had
plans prepared setting out the position of
claimants' property. Should the surveyors
be required to give evidence they are easily
obtained.

And so on. There you are, Mr. Hamilton,
President of the Chamber of Mines, and Mr.
Embleton, and the files slhow that there were
tracings, most elaborate tracings setting out
the boundary lines of the residences owned by

1096
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people, to sllow whether they were in the
North-East or in the Souti, Provinces. These
persons placed the whole of their surveying
staff at the disposal of the National Federa-
tion, who iii turn forwarded the information
on to the department. Then we have Mr.
Harris again writing, but the date is not given,
to Mr. Stcnberg. lie says-

Further to the matter of electoral enrol-
ments of persons whom we consider do not
possess the necessary qualifications. As the
result of further inquiry, I submit lists for
North-East, and South Province, containing
35 and nine names respectively attached
hereto, indicating the ntumber, name of elec-
tor, and locality. 1 am still prosecuting
inquiries regarding many other electors, of
which .I will advise you later.

Would you not imagineo that hie was upi officer
of the departnt? 'I am still prose~utilig i's-
quirics of which T. will advise you later.'' It
is what you would expect of a subordinate
officer sent up) to inquire. Yet, Mr. Stenberg
acts in co-operation with these men, and Nr.
Stenberg must have known who hie was becanse
he signed the letters a~s acting secretary of the
organisation. lie must have known that the
mn was acting by political bias aid prejudice
and feeling in the miatter. H1e was acting as a
pnppet and jumped when Harris pulled the
strings. Then Mr. Stenberg writes again-

[. beg to submit herewith further li -sts of
electors on the North-East and South Pro-
vince rolls, forwarded to mue by the National
Pederation, Kalgoorlie. The lists are com-
posed of electors who appear to the National
Federation to possess insufficient or noe quali-
tication at all. T shall be glad if you wrill
r-equest the District Inspector of Police to
assist this department by having similar in-
quiries instituted to those recently under-
taken onl behalf of this department. As the
Ir[on. the Mlinister desires these matters dealt
with without undue delay I shall be glad if
the urgency of the matter he pointed out.

All through thle file the urgency of the matter
is stressed-

As thle eases are fairly numerous and refer
to different localities it will expedite matters
if the individual reports were at once for-
warded to me as they comec instead of delay-
ing suchI action until the whole of the in-
quiries have been, completed. Please request
the Police Department to use thec sonic method
of inquiry as onl previous occasions directed
by the Crown Law officers in tlheir memo.
of (93). The original claim cards ill be
sent to -you from head office without delay.

That is tile whole file, and one is typical of
the lot. Here is a list sent in where prosecu-
tions have taken place, 10 eases. and Keenan
& lahn d aIl 's costs amount to £20 Is.
It is shocking to think of a firm of solicitors,
nid the whole strength and power and in-
fluenee of the Crown Law Department, aided
b, the advice of the Crown Solicitor, of the
Electorall Department. of the Police Depart-
mint in Kalgoorlie, of the National Federa-
tion, and of the Chamber of Mfines-that is
the combination-all working in together in
or-der to heap up heavy costs upon tlhose poor
unfortunate individuals whose scalps they were

af ter. It is a situation to be proud of! I
suppose that whetn this matter was being
pressed by such influential persons, Mr. Sten-
berg took the view, as so many of our high
public officials do, that he would best toady to
Ids political bosses by acting as he did. Mr.
Stenberg would not have acted] in that manner
had he not been of the impression that he
would please those under whom ho was serving
for the time being. T should have liked to
i-end the whole of this file so as to place it on
record in "'Hansard'' to stand as a monument
of the most iniquitous piece of political per-
secution that has ev-er taken place in this coun-
try. If the administration of the Electoral
])epartment despends upon its being taken over
and controlled by a political organisation, it
is time it was wiped out of existence alto-
gether. This well-paid, indolent gentleman
who is in charge of the department could go
up there and wander around for a few days
at considerable expense to the State, but he
could not be troubled to ask his officer or the
police to report on any one of Wie scores of
eases whose annual valuations were a low as
those of the people he was prosecuting. Should
it not occur to any officer who knows his
business, when relying onl the annual ratable
value, as he largely dlid when launching his
prosecutions, ratable, values of 210, £12, £14,
and £16, should it not have occurred to him to
investigate similar rateable values? Yet he
never did it once. Can it be imagined that
there are not those on the other political side
who voted without proper qualificationi I
challenge the departument now to take action
,against men who did vote and whbo knew per-
fectly well that they had not the necessary
qualifications, nmen with homes of a ratealble
value of £10. What is going to be done with
them? I hope we shall never again have such
a spectacle. I will vote, and even fight, for
the striking out of ever 'y item of expenditure
in connection with the Electoral Department.
It is only by striking it out altogether that we
shall impress upon them the necessity for
finding sonic other means of having the work
done by the Commonwealth Electoral Depart-
muent. It is a reflection on the intelligence of
the offlcers of both departments to say that no
practical scheme can be devised under which
the one department can attenid to the work of
both, It is a bluff which they put up because
they do not want to lose their billets. If bon.
members desire to effect economy, let them
strike out the expenditure of the department,
and let Mr. Stenberg obtain some more useful
occupiation than being at the beck and call of
unserupnlous persons, as he was in these cases.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R. T.
Robinson-Canning-in reply) F10.51: Re-
plying first to the leader of. the Opposition, let
me say I feel personally glad that he has not,
since reading the file, repeated the personal
attack he made on me before hie lied read the
Mie. T give him my assurance that the de-
partnient had issued general instructions, and
that after a deputation which waited upon me,
T decided that prosecutions should onlyv take
place in respect of gross cases. Dealing with
the amialgamation of the two departments, I
do not quite agrce with the leader of the On-
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position in laying the blame at the door of the
Chief Electoral Officer.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You will never effect
ant amalgamnat ion until you learn to keep the
officers out of it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That may be
so, but I believe that Mr. Stenberg, as the
senior electoral officer, had a grat deal to do
with the formation of the scheme. But the
fatal part of the scheme put forward for the
consideration of the late Government was that
the Comnmonwealth wanted to control the do-
partneut. I shall never be a party to handing
our electoral department over to the Com-
moniwealth.

Mr. Johnston: Why not?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They exer-

cise sufficient control over certain State de-
partments ,,ow. Our rolls are warmly criti-
cised, bot they are perfect as compared with
the Commonwealth rolls. There are on our
rolls hundreds of Dames which do not appear
on the Commonwealth rolls, notwithstanding
that the Commonwealth have compulsory regis-
tration. Our rolls are in much better order
thani are theirs.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I will be bound they
are not so to-day.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They were
at the last election.

Air. Jones: Yes, because we saw to that.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not

think it fair to put the blame for this lack of
co-operation between the State and the Com-.
mionwealth on the Chief Electoral Oifficer. The
reason for it is that the Commonwealth
wanted to control the whole thing. I object
to that. Why should they not adopt our roll

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Because some persons
qualified to be on the one roll are not quali-
fied to be on the other.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That could
be rectified. The leader of the Opposition
found fault with that file in that it reeked
with letters and telegrams froin menibers of
the National Federation on the goldfields and
showed that information was continually sup-
plied by that organisation in respect of in-
dividuals improperly on the rolls. That is
not any new feature. The Electoral Depart-
ment, under each successive Administration,
has always followed up any complaints made
to it front any source whatever as to the
qualifications of those on the roll.

Ron. P. Collier: But it has never before
worked in co-operation with a political or-
ganisation such as this.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is a
question of viewpoint. A person writing a
letter to the department may stress his case
more than he should do. Is that any reason
why it should not be considered? As Attor-
any General I frequently receive petitions
for the release of prisoners, couched in lan-
guage which T do not like; yet I do not do a
prisoner the injustice of not fully reviewing
the question because the petitioners have ad-
dressed mue in overbearing fashion. I be-
lieve in letting every application stand on
its own merits. And so, too, with the Ele-
toral Department, when an application comes
along complaining that certain individuals

are wrongly on the roll, it is purely a ques-
tion of fact for the officer to investigate.

Hon. P. Collier: Is it for the officer to de-
cline to make the slightest investigation for
himself as to any other cases, as was done in
this instance?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am not
aware that that is a fact. It is a statement
by the leader of the Opposition. I have
asked the Chief Electoral Officer why he
did not have his officers go through the
claim cards from beginning to end. His
answer was that it would have taken six
months. As a matter of fact, the whole of
those claim cards were received within a
very short period. It is always the way just
before an election, when there is a rush of
people in -the electorate to see who may be
wrongly on the roll, and to add others to the
roll. The wish of the department is that
everybody entitled to vote should be on the
roll.

Hon. TI. Walker: The file seems to say,
"Keep all off whom you can.''

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No, No.
Here are numbers of persons on the roll al-
leged by individuals and organisations to be
there wrongly. Of course it is a question of
fact, to he inquired into. It should he the
duty of the Chief Electoral Officer, and that
duty is going on in all constituencies every
(lay of the week, to inquire into claim cards
and persons on the roll.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You are very ignorant
of what is taking place.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am not.
Hon. P. Collier: That is the bluff which the

Chief Electoral Officer has put up.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is what I

am informed by the department. It is con-
tinually going on; bnt in respect of this
election on the godields, when over 1,000
namnes were added to the roll wthin a v-cry
short time, it was impossible to inquire into
each of those cases. No doubt in that elec-
tion some voted who had no qualification at
.all. Tn nll the canes to which attention was
drawn an inquiry was made, and in the gross
cases a prosecution was conducted.

Hon. P. Collier: No inquiry was made ex-
cept where attention was drawn?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes, in-
quiries were made in many other eases.

Hon. P. Collier: If a departmental officer
says he will not inquire into anything of the
kind, what manner of administration of jiis-
tices shall we get?

The ATTORNEY GENERALr The ques-
tion of the administration of justice by the
court does not enter into it. It is merely a
question of administration by the department.
With regard to the p)hotographs which have
been referred to by the hon. member, I shall
be glad if lie will lend them to me so thatt I
can inquire into each case. I should like to
hnow which photograph has to do with lease-
holds and which has to do with freeholds, and
to which electorates the places belong.

Hon. T. Walker: Will you report to the
Committee the result?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I shall be
glad to do so. There is not a, single cawe to
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which my officers have drawn my attention
that I have not inquired into, and in many of
such eases I have reduced the fine, It has
been stated that only voters of the. Official
Labour party have been attacked.

Hon. P. Collier: I was referring to Kal-
goorlie and Boulder.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was a
general statement.

Hon. P. Collier: I only spoke of Kalgoorlie
and Boulder.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I cannot
answer for Ka~lgoorlie and Boulder, because I
have no idea who was and who was not at-
tacked.

Hon. P. Collier: These are the only dis-
tricts to which I referred.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Speaking of
that of which I do know something, I would
point out that there have been many well
known residents of Perth, who could never by
the slightest thought be imagined to belong to
the Official Labour party, who have been fined
substantial amounts for breaches of the Elec-
toral Act.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: How- long ago?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: During the

last six months.
Hon. W. C. Arngwin: How many were there?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There were

several.
Hon. W. C. Angwia: Only one.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There was

a man before me only to-day.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: I think he was a

lawyer.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: My instruc-

tions to the Chief Electoral Officer have al-
ways been to impress upon hini that there,
must be no discrimination between political
parties, and that all must be treated alike. I
wanted people to be prosecuted for breaches
of the law, and not becaose they belonged to
a particular party.

Mr. Jones: Have the fines: been paid in the
ease of the offenders in Perth?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. i
the particular case that I had before me this
morning there is a petition for a remission of
the fine. That is the reason why the file which
was on the Table of the House was seat for.
The hon. member said that the ecretary of
the roads board was put into the witness box
in each case. There is nothing wrong about
that- In country districts there is probably
no one who understands more about the hold-
ings of the different persons than the secre-
tary of the roads board.

Hon. P. Collier: In this case the secretary
was only put into the box to prove the rate-
able value.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL.: The hon.
gentleman says no one can say what the an-
nual value is. I have said before-

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That the annual value
is the annual value.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That the
annual value is, in fact, the value. If a house
in Perth is bringing in £52 a year, that is its
actual value, and in fact its value. The rate-
able value of that house, however, is £31 a
year, that being the proportion adopted in the
city of Perth.

lIon, P. Collier: It is easily fixed in a6 ease
of that sort.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I helieve
that proportion of £62 to £31 is taken
throughout the metropolitan area.

Mr. Wilicock: Which value do you take for
electoral purposes?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The ;M%
which is the actual value. The £31 is a hypo-
thetical Value.

Hon. P. Collier: That is the rental value.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If I were

asked what was the fair annual value of a
house producing £52 a year, and on looking at
it I thought that it was a fair value, I should
say that was its actual Value, although the
municipal valuation would, in the ease I in-
stance, be £31. I know something about this
matter because I have for a great number of
years served, and am still serving, on a road
board. In my opinion no inan can get a bet-
ter education on the various phases of the life
of the country than in our road boards or
municipal councils, where proper attention is
given to the work. I take the same pride in
my work on the road board as the member for
North-East Fremantle does in his capacity. In
the road board with which I am associated, as
is the ease with other road boards, the valua-
tion of vacant land is redueed by about 20
per cent. in order to give it what is known as
the road board value. The actual value is first
found and this is reduced by 20 per cent. on
which a rate is struck. The municipalities
take tbe actual value first, and fix a lower
value for rating purposes. The reason why the
lower valuation is taken is because of the
rates, insurance, upkeep and repairs, which
fall upon the owner. So far as the valuation
for electoral purposes is concerned, this would,
in the case T have instanced, he £52. When a
road hoard secretary is asked to give evidence
he does not take tbat value on which the rate
is struck.

-Hon. T. Walker: Yes, he does.
The ATTORNEY' GENERAL: He should,

in fact, state the figure at which that house
or land has been valued by the board, which is
quite a different thing.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: If you put in a claim
on the gross value the Chief Electoral Officer
will reject it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
think -he wouild. That would be wrong.

Mr. Willcock: The Electoral Department
will not give a decision.

Hon. T. Walker. They have misled a lot
of people.

The ATTORNEY GEN-ERAL: In this res-
pect the law is not at fault at all. The ques-
tion of clear annual value is one of fact.

Hon. T. Walker: And it is one of opinion.
HIon. P. Collier: Mr. Stenberg says the Act

is at fault, and he has pressed for an amend-
ment of it for many years.

The ATTORN-EY GENERAL: Yes, and
neither the hon. member's Government nor
this Government have amended it. I think it
is time the Electoral Act was amended. This
claim card business is a farce. We find peo-
pie running up and down the streets, getting
all and sundry to sign cards whether they are
Qualified or not. That is ridiculeous. As in-
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telligent people we ought to be able to evolve
art Electoral Act which will place everyone
on the roll who is entitled to be there, irres-
pective of creed or polities.

Hon. T. Walker: Without friction and with-
out fail?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. Hold-
ing this opinion I have gone to the length of
asking those gentlemen from the other side
of the Rouse who waited on me to put their
views in writing, and set down their ideals
as to what the Act should be. The officers of
the Crown Law Department have arlso broached
the question with me, and have set down their
views on an amending Act in a confidential
memorandum. I shall be only too glad to
consider the suggestions wvhich are made to
me by those who hold political views opposite
to my own, and endeavour to evolve an Elec-
toral Act which will doaway for all time with
these wretched objections. If these objections
do not come from one side, they come from
the other. I have quite as big a jacketing
from persons on the side that the member for
Boulder is condemning ns I have from him.
The Act does not please anyone. It should
be so framed that all persons who are entitled
to go upon the roll should be placed there and
ho allowed to stop.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin: They do not stop
there.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have
found that when T have been away and have
returned my own name has been removed
from the roll. Somec kind friend, or enemy,
ho!ding an opposite political belief to my own,
has evidently sent to the Electoral Depart-
utent and stated that I was not entitled to be
on the roll. Some officer has gone out to
where I was living and found that I was not
living thiere, and my name has been struck off
the roll. Tlhat has happened twice to me, and
must therefore have happened to thousands of
other people in th&- State. The Electoral Act
is nub of the most stupid statutes we have,
and if this discussion does no other gnotl it
will certainly accentuate my desire to have
that measure altered as speedily as possible.
Now about the lawyers: why did we not em-
ploy Mr. Stcnberg to prosecute?

Hean. P. Collier: Or your local officer.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I inquired

about the local officer, and was told that he
was not good enough to deal with those coin-
plaints.

Hon. P. Collier. Re is one of the most
capable officers in the service.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There are
some men who are very capable at conducting
eases in court, while others are not.

Hon. P. Collier: My opinion, and also the
opinion of others who know him, is that the
local officer is an infinitely more capable
officer than Stenberg.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It may be
asked, why (lid not we send the Crown Solici-
tor to the goldfields to prosecute? My opinion
was tbat the wisest thing, in order to get
away from all dispute, was to employ a local
lawyer. When inquiring into individual cases
as to whether I should recommend a reduction
of penalty, it is my invariable practice to

Obtain the Opinion Of the magistrate who tried
the ease; and I have been informed that when
the costs are so large the- flue is minimised
accordingly.

Hon. P. Collier: To the lay iMind it seems
that Is. fine with £2 or ;E3 costs represents
an outrage.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The miagis-
trate has thought that a total nieleting of
03 or £4 would meet such a case. [ think
that undue prominence was lent by the leader
of the Opposition to the Chamber of Mines
in this connection. I do not think the Cham-
ber of Mines had any more to do with these
prosecutions than you had, Mr. Chairman. As
the representative of a particular mining lease,
Mir. Hamilton was applied to by the Electoral
Department, for a plan of the leasehold; and
lie had no surveyor at all employed to do the
work. Mr. Hamilton simiply took a blue print
out of one of his pigeon holes and supplied it
(o the Electoral Department.

Hon. P. Collier: The Minister is not correct
there. If lie will bring the file here to-morrow,
f will undertake to show that a surveyor was
put on to do the work.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- If a stir-
ve',-r was put on, it was at the request of the
department, in order to determine whether a
var ~ticular man was in Brown Hill, or in Ivan-
hoc, or in Hannans. That is all a surveyor
would be required for. Anyhow, I think this
electoral matter has been discussed for the
purpose of ventilating it. Certainly, it has
nothing in the world to do with my Estimates.

Ron. P. Collier: Yes; it i5 in your Esti-
mnates.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: But I do not
Uhiuk lion, members wcho discussed the matter
debated it front the point of view of the Esti-
mates so much as front the, point of vie~w of
the electoral system.

Ren. P. Collier: But the upkeep of' your
department is in those Estimates.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL; The depart-
mneet is run economically, and my assurance
rhat we are looking into the question of the
electoral law with a view to bringing in an
atmending Bill next session should be a suffi-
cient answer. Another important phase was
'niseil by the member for Bever-ley (Mr.
Erotic). r think that hon. member was wrong
in attacking the Attorney General's depart-
niont. The leader of the Opposition put the
case quite correctly. The member for Bev-
e rley wrote to me as Attorney General making

acomplnint as to something which touched
the Police Department. He thought. no douibt,
that the matter, being a. legal one, tiell within
the Crown Law Department. 1, as is my cus-
tom,' sent the hoe. member a courteous reply:
but I passed his letter on to the Colonial Sec-
retary. I have no doubt that on my file there
u-ill appear a letter something to this effect,
"T

1 
enclose a letter from so-and-so, together

with copy of my reply. This falls within your
department. Will you please inquire? I "

Something of that sort would be written by
me to the Colonial Secretary, and with -the
original letter of the member for Beverley
would gro to the Colonial Secretary's office.
The Colonial Secretory then, in the ordinary
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course, would send that fie to the Police De-
partment for inquiries to be made; and T be-
lieve it to be quite possible that the file would
then be sent by the inspector of police to the
officer concerned, in order that the latter might
answer the question as to dereliction of duty
suggested by the member for Beverley.
Whether the officer concerned then took a copy
of the letter or not, I do not know, because
the member for Forrest (Mr. O'Loghlen) has
not disclosed to the Committee how he became
p)ossessed of the copy.

lion. W. C. Angwin: That letter would
never have been read here but for the inter-
jections of some friends of the member for
Bleverley.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I quite be-
lieve that; but I was wanting to satisfy the
member for Beverley as to how a letter, or a
copy of a letter, could get off the file, get off,
in a measure, legitimately; although I am
quite prepared to argue that no Government
officer, in the Police Department or elsewhere,
has ay right to take copies of documents in
that way.

Hon. P. Clollier: This police officer did not
tin so, either.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am only
guessing. The copy certainly did not get off
tlte file in my department.

Hon. P. Collier: No. It did not get off in
any department.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The leader
of the Opposition evidently knows how the
copy did get off the file.

Hon. P. Collier: If the Minister wants to
Find out how, the Police Department know all
,about it. It was done legitimately.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I only want
to satisfy the member for Bleverley on the
point. Next, in answer to the member for
Williains-Narrogin (Mr. Johnston), who made
a suggestion as to the positions of the magis-
trates. The subject is a very difficult one.
When .1 occupied the position of Minister for
Mines as well as that of Attorney General, I
particularly wanted to have a general roster
among the magistrates. Many of the miagis-
trates outback have been there too long; many
holding snug positions in the coastal towns
have been there too long, and want shifting.
Ratt when I1 made that suggestion to Mr.Wil-
sort as Treasurer, he objected to the expense of
the shifting round; and the miune objection has
been raised by the present Treasurer. How-
ever, I consider that the time has come when
a number of changes must be made in the resi-
dences and official positions of our magistrates.
Regarding the two Perth magistrates, the
position is very difficult. In making the re-
mtarks I do, I have no wish to offer any dis-
paragement of the Labour Government or of
their methods in this connection. The late
Labour Government thought fit, instead of pro-
moting magistrates who had been on the
bench for many years, and who had lived at,
say, Albany or Bunbury or Geraldton or Sal-
goorlie, to the Perth snagistrazies, thought fit
to appoint two new magistrates.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Two professional men.

Hon. T. Walker: Professional men, in Be-
cordance with the Commissioner 'a recommen-
dation.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Very likely.
They are professional men, and no doubt there
was good reason for their appointment. But
the two appointments have to some extent
paralysed the successors to the Labour Gov-
ernment in making any changes in the magis-
tracy, because neither Of the Perth migistrates
can be seat away to Albany or Bunbury or
Oeraldton-Kalgoorlio is the only. station of
equal value with Perth.

lion. W. Q. Aagwin: Oh, keep the Kalgoorlie
man where he is.

Mr. Green: No. Send him to Fremantle.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Kalgoor.

lie magistrate is a Vcry good officer,-opne of
the best in the service. But I wan~t lion.
members who have criticised to understand the
position. Country representatives want to know
why their magistrates are not sent to the City.
The reason is that the two magistrates
appointed to Perth are professional men, and
certainly qualified for their positions.

Mr. Pickering: Are they both professional
menf

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. I assure
hion. members that in the coming year I pro-
pose to make some changes in the country
magistracy, changes which I hope will give
satisfaction to tbe magistrates themselves-

Hon., W. C. Angwin: You have to satisfy,
the people.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: And the
people as well.

Mr. Green: Why not give the clerk of courts
at Kalgoorlie a chancel

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: He is a fine
man. The only other matter I have to reply
to is in regard to remuneration for Royal Com-
mission work, and why the Perth magistrates
do not receive more pay. No one knows better
than I do that the senior magistrate of Perth
is not being paid sufficiently for the work he
performs, but I am very much in the same posi-
tion as the member for Kanowna. when
he filled the position of Attorney General. He.
too, had a Treasurer who told himi there could
not be any increases in the salaries of officers
of the service. I hope, however, that the
financial stringency will lift as the clouds of
war have lifted, and that before long we shall
be able to pay salaries to the senior muembers
of the civil service which, many of us know,
are so well deserved. There is no officer more
deserving than the senior magistrate of Perth.
That officer is one of the most highly qualified
men we possess. He is a man of sound judg-
ment and has had very few appeals lodged
against te deisions he has given.

General debate concluded; votes and items
discussed as follow: -

Item, Chief Electoral Officer, £432.
Hoan. W. C. ANGWIN: In my opinion the

Chief Electoral Officer should not work in con-
junction with any political body. It is the
duty of this officer to see that persons whose
names should be on the roll are placed there
and that those who are not qualified to vote
should not be enrolled. It is only in isolated
cases that the department ascertain whether a
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person is qualified to have his or her name onl
the roil or not. The officers of the department
sit in their offices instead of going out to carry
on investigations. I do not suppose they could
tell us whether 75 per cent. of those who are
now on the roll are qualified to vote because
i med lately after an election they cease work.

I us sorry to learn from the leader of the
Opposition this evening that the Chief Elec-
toral Officer has been working in conjunction
with the secretary of a political Organisation.
Of course if the secretary Of a Political organi-
sation sends in a complaint to the Chief Elec-
toral Officer, that officer is bound to reply, but
he should go no further than to make an in-
quiry into the matter. Hie should not go to
the secretary and] ask to be supplied with the
unames and the qualifications of people and then
write and refer to "'my interviews with you.''
It would be an easy matter for the Chief Elec-
toral Officer to take his roll and compare it
with a roads board or municipal roll. He could
form his own opinion as to whether the annual
value was above the rateable value. W~xen the
Chief Electoral Officer works in conjunction
with n political body he is doing what is wrong
because hie has all the machinery to enable
hin. to find out everything for himself. The
leader of the Opposition intends to move in
the direction of -striking out the item for
the purpose of impressing on the Minis-
try the necessity for working in con-
junction with the Federal Government.
I am not satisfiedi with the Federal rolls by at
long way. If we have to depend on the rolls
provided by the Federal department, we shall
not ktnow where we are when an election conies
along, we shall not know whether it is neces-
sary to get out a supplementary roll; and on
past experience, it is clear that the Federal
Governmnt do not care a hang whether we
know or not. If this amalgamation is brought
about we shall be in a worse position at elec-
tion time than uinder our present system. I ami

one of those who like to know whether their
names are on the roll, and I think it wise to
Print supplementary rolls, 'Unfortunately Par-
liament- stdppced that last session. It is our
dunty to see that our rolls are in order. I do
not see anything derogatory in a man going
round getting names for the roll, so long as he
is qualified to go on himself.

Mr. Willcock: It should he done by the
State.

Rion. W. C. ANO-WIN: The State does do
it. I admit that I have done it myself, h ut
only because the Minister would not provide
the money to have it done by the State. There
were no other rolls in the State last year as
perfect as those for Fremantle and North-East
Fremantle.

Mr. Green: Your presence here is sufficient
guarantee of that.

][on. W. C. ANGWILN: Tf the Minister in-
tends to enter into arrangements with the
Federal Electoral Department, I hope he takes
good care that the control of our rolls is held
by our own department.

The Attorney General: That is the attitude
I have adopted so far.

Rion. W.. C. ANOWIN: Under that system
we shall have a better roll and will know more

about it than if we have to rely on the Fedl-
eral department.

Mr. NAIRIN: The hon, member opened his
remarks by seaying that the Chief Electoral
Officer shoul not work in co-operation with
any political body or association. I entirely
endorse those remarks. There is nothing more
calculated to bring about friction than allow-
ing an officer of any department to work in
with any political Organisation at all. I was
surprised to learn that there is some doubt in
the minds of members as to the interpretation
which the Chief Electoral Officer places on the
''clear annual value'' of a honse, entitling a
person to have his namne upon the roll. The
question was raised of roads boards assess-
mients, and it appears that secretaries of roads
hoards have been called in to give evidence in
support of the department as to the value of
land. The roads board assessment should not
be accepted for this purpose. 'We all know
from experience that the assessment of the
roads boards and municipalities is always be-
low the clear annual value, and therefore it is
an improper basis for the enrolment of en
elector. On that point the Chief Electoral Offi-
cer should be clear and definite. But the ques-
tion which I rose to discuss is the charge
made to the lender of the Opposition against
a prominent officer-of the Stato. The leader
of the Opposition, in unqualified terms, casti-
gated that officer. In the interests of the com-
munity and of the department, a full and com-
plete inquiry should be made into those
charges brought by the leader of the Opposi-
tion. It is the duty of the leader of the Op-
position to exhaust whatever powers are avail-
able to investigate the conduct which he com-
plains of. I cannot say whether or not his
statement is correct, but most serious charges
have been made, and it is the duty of the
R~ouse to furnish an inquiry into those
charges. Personally, I shall not be satisfied un-
til the leader of the Opposition or some other
member moves for such inquiry. The Attorney
General has said that no prosecutions were
launched] against one political party, because
that party was not accused of wrong doing.
But the files do not clear up that point, which
is left in complete darkness. From outside
appearances there must be some reason why
all the prosecutions were levelled against the
members of one political organisation.

Mr.- Munsie: Because the whole of the in-
formation supplied to the department came
from one source alone.

Mr. NMIRN. Notwithstan ding the Attor-
ney General's statement that the question of
justice is not involved, I say it is involved, and
that in the interests of justice and of the pro-
per adomistration of the department it is the
bounden duty of the officers of that depart-
muent to investigate bath sides of a question.
There can be no doubt that the department,
having had brought before it so many cas
connected with the one particular political
party, miust have been suspicious that some-
thing was happening on the other side It is
said to he the duty of the officer when waiting
to have an information laid before him
to conduct such reasonable and intelligent in-
vestigation as to ensure that justice is done.
The statements of the leader of the Opposi-
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tioti are grave and serious, affecting as they,
do the head of a departument which enters so
mutch into the political affairs of the con,-
inanity. I hope he will see that an inquiry is
wnade so that the light is thrown clearly on the
question which has been raised to-night.

.Mr. WILLOOCK: The Abtorney General
lias given what lie considers to be the mnean-
ing of the qualification under the Electoral
Act. I think he should give us an assurance
that a complete definition of the qualification
required for enrolment for the Upper House
is given. This will afford far more satisfac-
tion than the present slip-shod definition. 1
tried to get a definite statement from the
Chief Electoral Officer on the point, but he
could not give it to me.

The Attorney General: If that was so I
would suspend him to-morrow.

Mr. WILLCOCK: It is so.
The Attorney General: I have heard him

say that a printed statement is issued by
him, and placed before every elector, setting
forth the qualifications in full, I't is the lion.
member who is mistaken, not the Chief Elec-
total Officer.

Air. WfLjLCOCK: He cannot say what the
exact qualifications are. He said that a per-
son required to heave a property of a clear
annual value of £17, but didl not 'know
how this was arrived at. I asked him if hie
took the road board valuation, the land-
lord's valuation, or his own.

The AttorneY General: He takes the :in-
na t value.

Mr. WIJLCOCR: Wh'at is that?
The Attorney General:. Prove in a court

of law what it is worth.
Mr. WILECOCK: The Attorney General

says that the practice in Perth is to take the
proportion of £52 to £31, or 60 per cen t- of
the annual value for municipal purposes. Ho
says that 60 per cent, of the actual value is
the value for rating purposes:

The Attorney General: The full viIne is
£52.

Mr. WILLCOCKt: I would point out that
people have been prosecuted, the annual
value of whose property is £15, which is a
much greater percentage than 60 per cent.,
being a little over 80 per cent. Will the
Attorney General say that the annual, value
in Perth is about. 60 per cent, of the actual
value? It is impossible to get a definite
ruling fronm the Chief Electoral Officer as to
whether a n'an is properly on the roll or Dot.
It is high time the department gave a defi-
nite and clear statement upon what the Act
says in connection with the annual value.

Mr. MUNSIE: I would probably 'tot have
said anything in connection with these par-
ticular Estimates had it not been for the In-
terjection of the Attorney General just now.
I do not blame the Chief Electoral Officer
for the present position. He hiks a file quite
nine inches high dealing with his efforts dur-
ing the past eight or nine years to induce the
Government to have the, Act amended, but

uip to date be has not succeeded. The state-
,nents made by the member for Geraldton are
absolutely true. I have been to the Chief
Electorall Officer myself with two- or -three

other nienthers it' order to get from him an
interpretation of what is meant by a clear
annual value of £17, but we have had to go
away just as wise as when we went there.
He could not or would not give a definition.
We put to him every question we could think
of as to how we were to arrive at the valua.-
tion, but he would not admit that any of
the proposed courses was the correct one. We
sake,[ if he would take the road board valu-
ation, and he replied that this was not fair.
He "-as asked what valuation he iwould take,
and he replied ''The evidence produced in
court.'' We then asked ''IHow are you to
get that evidence,'' and he replied "'I suppose
from a sworn valuator.''

The Attorney General: You said he did not
know.

_Mr. MIUNSIE: Then we asked ''Do you
contend that people who make valuations for
road boards or municipalities are sworn val-
usators?'' What arc their pretensions to the
position? In every ease that came before
the court in Kalgoorlie, when persons were
prosecuted for not possessing the necessary
qualifications to go upon the roll, the court
accepted the valuation made by the acting
secretary of the Kalgoorlie rad( board. The
Attorney General says the value is that which
is proved in court, but in Kalgoorlie the mag-
istrate has ott every occasion accepted the
road board or municipal valuation. It is
neither the mcanling of the Act nor its in.
tention that this should be the case. There
are instances in which men are paying rent for
their houses at the rate of 9s. a week, and in
one case a mian is paying 10s. 6d. a week
for a house which is valued by the road board
at £7 a year, and that man is legally entitled
to go upon the roll. If lie owned the house,
however, he wvould have been prosecuted.

The Attorney General: A man paying 10s.
6d. a week would not be prosecuted.

Mr. MUNSIE: I know of men owning their
own houses which are not the equal bf the houses
for which others are paying .10s. OGd. a week
rent, and which are not the equal of the houses
owned by nien who were prosecuted for sign-
ing a false declaration because their property
was not up tu valuation. It is time something
was done. It is not possible for any member
to get from the department a clear definition
of what is meant by a clear annual value of
£;17, and as to how this is to be proved. I
cannot get it, and I have been there more
than once to try to get it; and so have other
members. We tried to get it in writing: we
seat the Chief Electoral Officer telegrams and
letters on the sub ject, but on each occasion he
evaded giving an answer. And yet the At-
torney General to-night tells us that if the
Chief Electoral Officer does not know, he, the
Attorney General, will suspend him in the
morning. The officer may know, but he will
not tell us if he does.

The Attorney General, I will undertake to
tell you on Friday or Saturday morning.

Hon. P. Collier: But that will not be what
the Chief Electoral Officer says.

The Attorney General: You wrnt a defini-
tion that will suit you. .
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Mr. MIJNSIE: The Chief Electoral Officer
should be able to give anyone an intelligent
direction as to how one may arrive at a
claimant's qualifcations.

The Attorney General: So he can.
Mr. MUNSIE: I do not say whether lie

can or cannot; but I do say that he will not
give such a direction. I do not know whether
anyone else gets it from him; but we do not.
For my own part, I do not blamne any man
who houses a wife and fanily in a domicile
for trying to get on the Legislative Council
roll in respect of that domicile. I care not
if the roads board value the dwelling at only
£1 per annum: I say that many is not commit-
ting any crimle in presenting a claim card..
The only proper way to amend the electoral
law is to have a household qualification , if
there is to be any qualification at all.

Mr. LAMBERT: I desire to refer to quali-
fications in Coolgardie. I have drawn the
Chief Electoral Officer's attention to the
somewhat significant fact that in Coolgardic
there are men apparently qnalified to vote in
respect of vacant blocks valued at £E50. To
Mr. Stenberg's credit let me say that he
aked me to perform what I. regard as the
duty of the Chief Electoral Officer and fur-
niish the Electoral Department with a list
of such voters, in the same way, apparently,
us he had been supplied with lists of the
kind by political partisans. I was not pre-
pared to coniply with his request. But I do
know that there are voters on the Council
roll in respect of vacant blocks in Coolgardie
which could not be given away. In view of
the prosecutions which have taken place, that
fact amounts to a downright scandal. It is
not for the Electoral Department to take the
municipal valuations. Mr. Stenberg has suff-
cient time and sufficient officers for direct in-
vestigation of each individual case on the
spot. It has struck mec as most peculiar that
freehold qualifications, especially in such cir-
cumnstances; shiould not be questioned. The
fact tends to make one believe, no matter
hkow desirous one may be of retaining a high
Ihlwnilmn of an officer, that possibly political
partisanship is creeping in. I agree with the
member for Swan that, utterly irrespective
of party. whether our own party or any
other, thme Attorney 4enteral would be we l
adlvised to discountenance the slightest in-
terfe~ence springing from any political feel-
ing.

The Attorney General: You did not listen
to what I Said. I instructed the officer very
particularly on that subject.

"Mr. LAMBERT: I amn very pleased to hear
it. and T trust that the regrettable incidents
of the last Legislative Council elections will
not be repeated. I agree with the member
for Hannans that any man or womaa with 'a
residence shiould he entitled to vote for the
Legislative Council. Possibly that desirable
state of affairs will arrive mnore speedil~y
than some people anticipate.

The ATTORNEY GIENERtAL: I do not
wish to treat hon. members with discourtesy,
hut I should be only going over the same
ground again if I replied on this item.

Mr. MfUNSIE: One other point to which I1
feel bound to call attention is the Electoral
Department taking notice of political organi-
sations. The strongest proof that this occurs
is afforded by the recent prosecutions in
Kalgoorlie and Boulder. Possibly for the
safety of the'electors, or possibly as a de-
terrent to the recording of one's vote at all,
certain instructions were issued and made
public: every voter challenged at the poll
must sign a declaration that he or she pos-
sessed the necessary qualification. As a re-
sult, hundreds of electors in the North-East
and South Provinces who really had the
qualification refused, when challenged, to
vote. But dozens of people without the
qualification did vote after having been dial-
lenged. The Chief Electoral Officer's atten-
tion has been draw-n to the matter, and the
namnes have been given. Yet no prosecu-
tions have taken place, because the offenders
were nationalists. There is no question
about that.

The Attorney General: I deny that the
wnmes were submitted. Give me the names,
and I will prosecute. The leader of the Op-
position has repeatedly said that no names
weore given.

Mr. AFINSIE: Personally I would net put
anybody away in this country for trying to
obtain aL vote for both Houses of Parliament.
But, as a matter of fact, the names have
been published, and a photograph has been
published in a newspaper of the house of
the President of the National Federation in
Kalgoorlie. No doubt he was challenged. A
photograph of his house appeared in the
"'Worker.'' The roads board values his
house at £10 per year.

'Hon. P. Collier: If he was challenged,
there ought to have been an inquiry.

Mr. MUNSIE: If lie had been a Laboulr
supporter, a policeman would have called on
him the same day, as in the case of actual
Labour supporters. Here again are somne of
the most unfair tactics I have ever experi-
enced in my life. A policemnit conies round
just about dusk with a typewritten sheet of
questions which he puts to the person con-
cerned, and the replies to which he himself
writes down. The interrogation having been
eumpreted, the policeman hands the state -
mnent to the person for him or her to sign.
The defendants stated in court that they did
not know what was being asked them, and
neither did they know what they were sign-
ing, and when they were prosecuted, the docu-
meats they signed were pnt in as evidence
against themn. That was dirty tactics to
adopt, and even after attention was drawn to
it this still went on.

MNr. LAMBDERT: It is due to us to know
whethier it is the duty of the Chief Electoral
Officer to inquire into the value of the free.
hold blocks in Coolgardic to-day, and also as
to the qualifications of the owners to vote.
I know there are men in Perth to-day whose
namnes are on the South Province roll as
being qualified to vote as owners of blocks
of land that are not worth a song. We
should know what the Chief Electoral Officer
i% doing in this respect. I hope the Attorney
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.General will ask the Chief Electoral Officer
for an explanation of this matter. Certainly
that officer is not sliowing much zeal over the
matter.

Hon. P. Collier: Hle is too lazy to do any-
thing.

Mr. LAMBERT: I do not know about that,
but as he is not displaying that zeal which
he should be doing, he is not likely to die of
heart disease.

The Attorney General: I will make in-
quiries.

Vote put and passed.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Progress reported.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
The PRE-MIER (Ron. H. B. Lefroy-

Moore [11.24]: I move-
That the House at its rising adjourn to

Thursday, the 21st November.
Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 11.25 p.m.

Thursday, list Noeuter, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

.[For "Questions on Notice" and "Papers
Presented" see '"Votes and Proceedings."]

MOTION-PACIFIC ISLANDS' CONTROL.
The PREMIER (Hon. H. K. Lefroy-Moore)

[4.36]: f move-
That this House declares that it is essen-

tial to the future safety and welfare of
Australia that the captured German pos-
sessions in the Pacific Ocean, which are now
occupied by the Australian and New Zealand
troops, should not in any circumstances he
restored to Germany, and that in the con-
sideration and determination of proposals
affecting the control of these islands, Aus-
tralia should be consulted.

There is no need for mu to elaborate this ques-
tion; the motion speaks 'for itself. A similar
motion has been passed by the Federal Par-
liament, and it is thought that the hands of
the Federal Government might be strengtbiened
by the State adopting this motion. Undoubt.
edly all Australians will feel that it would be
a meni.ee to the safety of Australia if those
islands "'ere to revert to German control. The

possession of those islands by a power which
has shown d~uring the last four years that it
is desirous of obtailinig worldwide control,
with a particularly jealous eye on Australia,
would be distinctly iiiniical to the Common-
wealth. At least the Federal Government
should he consulted in regard to the deterujina-
tion of any proposals that may be made con-
cerning the future control of those islands. The
notion fully embodies the views of all Aus-
tralians who are proud of the fact that the
Australian and Ndw Zealand forces were able
to secure possession of those islands during
the early stages of the war. One could speak
at length onl a subject such as this, but 1think
that as the object of the motion is merely to
back up the Federel Government in any deter-
inination. they may resolve upon-

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Hlas this been intro-
duced at their request?

The PREMIE-R: No. I have not had any
official request. However, as this has been
determined on by the Federal Government, and
as it lies been suggested in the Federal Parlia-
nuent that the States should express an opinion
on the subject, 1 desire without further com
tuent to submit the motion.

Mr. BROWN (Subiaco) [4.39]; I second
the motion.

Hon. P. COLLIER, (Boulder) [4.40]: Let
me say at the outset that with the object anid
purpose of the motion l am in entire sympathy.
There is no need to waste words in regard to
the position of the Pacific Islands and thme
danger it wrouldI spell to the future life of the
Comm~onwealth if Germany should ever be per-
mnitted to again get a footing there. I do not
wish to see Glermany again a back-door neigh-
bour of Australia. Having made myself clear
on that point, I must admit that I question the
wisdom of a motion of this 'character being
brought forward in a State Parliament. Aus-
tralia has already spoken on this question
through the one Parliament which is entitled
to speak in the name of Australia; our national
Parliament has passed a motion dealing with
this matter, and for my part I think it would
be a mistake for the State Parliaments to take
up matters of international concern arising out
of the war.

The Colonial Treasurer: The acting Prime
Minister has asked ns to do this.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am glad to have that
explanation. As a matter of fact, I knew
something of this. Moreover, I know, or at
least I would be prepared to swear from the
wording of the motion, that the acting Prime
Minister in his turn wvas asked 1by, the Prime
Minister in Great Britain to pass this motion.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: It would he better to
gag him.

Boa. P. COLLIER: Much hetter. That is
the position. Why is this motion submitted to
the State Psrliament? I can understand the

*national Parliament passing it, although I re-
gret that even that Parliament should have

*taken such a step. Thu Australin National
*Parliament is the first Parliament in the

British E~mpire, ill fact, the first among the
IAllied countries, to pass a motion dealing with

any of the problems that will have to bd set-
tled at the Peace Conference.
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